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RCAF CHIEF AVERTS 
NUCLEAR DISASTER
ELKS DEMONSTRATE CHRISTMAS SPIRIT OF GIVING
RUNAWAY VERNON BOY FACES 
ALLEGATIONS OF SHOPLIFTING
A 14-year-old Vernon boy who was the object 
of a 50-man search Tuesday, was today picked up by 
RCMP six miles from Kelowna apparently trying 
to hitch-hike his way home for Christmas.
The boy will appear in juvenile court to face 
allegations of thefts from stores,'Kelowna police 
state.
He was missing from home Monday and at first 
feare were felt for his safety and a search was or­
ganized.
But on Wednesday night he was spotted alive 
and well in the Winfield area and police then came 
to the conclusion he had run away from home.
Following an appeal for help in locating the boy 
sent out by the RCMP, he was reported to have been 
seen in downtown Kelowna Wednesday night.
Iben today, apparently in good health and un­
concerned at the trouble he caused, the boy was 
being questioned by police about his three-day jaunt.
Elks lodge members are 1 Kelowna district. They have 
shown' here packing Christmas packed 15 hampers for general 
hampers to be delivered this distribution _ and 30 hampers 
afternoon to needy people in I for aged Chinese and Japanese.
Pictured here In the annual 
wrapping operation are Ed 
Moulton, Archie Lowden, Bill 
Morris, Orville Curts, Gary
Both, Emile Bouchard, Te^ 
Burnell, Ray Downing, Bill 
Crossen and Bernard De Frlese. 
(Courier staff photo)
"Act Honorably In Danger 
Pope Urges World Leaders
PROBE URGED
'Copters Pluck 13 Men 
From Tanker Wreckage
False Radar Report 
Nearly Started War
OTTAWA (CP) — RCAF Air Marshal Roy Sim on 
averted what could have been a nuclear disaster Oct. 5, 




Air Marshal Slemon, deputy I 
commander of North American I 
Air Defence Command, refused to 
be panicked by radar Information | 
which made it appear that loitg- 
range missiles had been launched! 
against North America.
Sitting in the "hot seat" atj 
Norad headquarters a t Colorado 
Springs, Colo., Slemon reasoned 
that the information from a radar 
at Thule, Greenland, must havej 
been false. OTTAWA (CP) RCAF Air
VATICAN CITY (Reuters) —
I Pope John, broadcasting the third 
Christmas message of his reign,
] appealed tonight to the world’s 
I leaders to “act honorably in these 
I days of general danger."
The Pope said “ the news, ever 
[more grave, of th® storms which 
rage oyer some parts of the 
world, and threaten not only the 
I social order but, more important, 
I many souls weak and unstable 
1 ra ther than of ill-will or wicked, 
I moves us in this Christmas ap­
peal to direct a  word to those 
who have the highest responsibil­
ities in the public and social 
sphere and to invite them, in the 
nam e of Christ, to place their 
■ hands on their breast and act 
honorably in these days of gen 
U ra l danger.
"In reality, there is a m atter 
of common interest, and every 
distinction between the great one 
and the little in life should be 
resolved in a united effort in 
common,” he said.
The 79-year-old pontiff appealed 
to heads of state and other civic 
leaders, parents and teachers, 
“to all who work with head or 
hand or heart," and to those re­
sponsible for p u b l i c  opinion 
“which is being formed or de­
formed by means of the press, 
radio and television, by the cin­
ema, by meetings and exhibitions 
of every kind.”
He said all Catholics should 
give testimony to the truth 
"never lend yourselves to any 
counterfeiting of the truth. Have 
a horror of that.”
Man Who Sold Landlady's 
Goods Gets 2-Year Term
A man who rented a Kelowna 
Hiou.se, sublet it without a con- 
I trac t to do so, nnd then sold a 
I ma.s.siv0 total of the owner's 
I belongings, today was r.ontenccd 
1 to two years in the penitentiary 
I a t New Westminster.
Alfred Albert, 38, of no fixed 
|addrc.ss, pleaded guilty to theft 
[charges in city court before 
I Donald M. White, nnd was sent- 
jcnccd today.
As an accomplice, Albert's 
I housekeeper, Mrs. George W. 
IWIlUamaon of Winfield, r/leaded 
1 guilty and was sentenced to 14 
[days in jail nnd fined $250.
Const. Ronald Grunert testified 
I that Albert rented a completely 
I furnished house belonging to Mr.s 
|0 ,  M. Ferguson at 519 Lawrence 
|Ave., on Sept. 19.
Ih o  (iwner was living in Vnn- 
Icouver at the time.
Subsetpiently Abort failed to 
I pay rent to the owner, and began 
I sub-lotting without the owner’s 
consent. lie drew as much as $19 
n week each, from four "sub- 
! tenants."
Then Albert began selling Mrs 
Fergu;:on'.s household articles to 
local auction m arkets nnd to 
second hand stores in Vernon
$1,(100 IN VAI.BE
Hie list included; a refrigera­
tor, a bicycle, « trumpet, garbage 
disposal unit, dishes, tools, paints 
pots nnd pans, doorlock, and so 
on. Value of the goods was cstl 
mated at more than $1,000.
Some of the articles were later 
found In Mrs. Williamson’s homo 
Mrs. Williamson niTpenling for 
leniency, told the court she 
thought the goods belonged to 
Albert.
The prosecution, however, salt 
she would have had more than 
sufficient reason to have been 
suspicious when .she saw the 
articles being trnnsivorted from 
the house.
Magistrate White, in sentencing 
Albert, said the offence wns a 
"very serious one," and upbrnide<i 
him for “ seliing articles of a per­








. many weak souls
LABOR STRIFE COULD 
HIT B.C. NEXT YEAR
VANCOUVER (CP) — Two 
years of Industrial peace in 
British Columbia could end 
next year.
A survey by the 130,000-mcm- 
ber B.C. Federation of Labor 
CLC siiows that 116 two-year 
contracts m ust be renewed in 
1901. They include the key con- 
.struction, woo<lworking and 
fishing industries.
Forty-four of these contracts 
expire in March or April. Most 
of the construction industry con- 
tract.s fall in the period.
VANCOUVER (CP) — Liberal 
leader-Ray Perrault today trailed 
for an Investigation of the B.C. 
highways department.
'In a statement he said: 
'Events of the past few months 
seem to point to the need for 
an independent highways depart­
ment investigation. It could be in 
the. form of a royal commission. “ 
He made his statement a  day 
after Montana conttactor C. W. 
Thornton testified in Supreme 
Court that his construction p m -  
pany gained a $750,000 highways 
department contract although it 
had no assets and iwsted no per­
formance bond.
' ‘The allegations made Wednes­
day were startling," Mr. Perrault 
said.
“Thousands of people through 
B.C. are becoming increasingly 
disturbed about the system of 
awarding highway contracts.
“ I level no accusations, but 
am sure it would be to the advan­
tage of the department to have 
an investigation and clear the 
air.”
NORFOLK, Va. (AP) — Navy 
helicopters from the aircraft car­
rier Valley Forge today gingerly 
hoisted 13 of 28 survivors of the 
broken tanker Pine Ridge from 
the bobbing stern secUon.
Seven of the ship’s company of 
35 aboard the Pine Ridge were 
feared lost when the 10,400 - ton 
vessel ripped in two Wednesday 
in mountainous seas 100 miles off 
Cape Hatteras, N.C. The tanker’s 
rahstel?,'CIarK'Snyder of Philadel­
phia, was reported among the 
seven missing. They were in the 
bow section when it broke away 
and capsized. ..
The skipper of the Valley 
Forge, Capt. Clarence A. Melvin, 
advised the navy he hoped to 
pick up the seamen remaining in 
the stern section before sunset. 
*rhese survivors were reported in 
no immediate, danger with light.
Fleming Seeks 
Columbia Deal
heat and food available on their 
rolling haven.
SEAS QUIETER 
Seas that ran  to waves of 30 
feet in Wednesday’s 50- to 60-knot 
winds had abated to 10-foot waves 
and the wind was down to ^  
knots a t noon.
An air and sea search con­
tinued for possible survivors in 
the water with seven navy ships, 
three coast guard vessels and 10 
aircraft.
The destroyer Conway said it 
had recovered two 20 - man life 
rafts dropped by coast guard 
planes—but they were empty.
Survivors airlifted from the 
hulk reported that the master, 
all the mates, the quarterm aster, 
radio operator and steward were 
in the bow of the ship and were 
unable to reach the stern section 
when it tore away.
Star Of Bethlehem Eludes 
Any Scientific Explanation
Opposition Heaps Scorn 
On Fleming's Budget
OTTAWA (CP)— Finance Min 
Istcr Fleming is proposing that 
he m eet Prem ier Bennett of Brit­
ish Columbia per.sonally to dis 
cuss the deadlock on financing the 
$458|000,000 Columbia River de- 
velopment program, it was un 
derstood today.
Informants said a letter being 
.sent immediately will propose 
, ithat Mr. Fleming meet Mr. Bcn- 
Tho 32,000 - member inter-Inctt at the premier’s convenience
in an attempt to clear away 
what the federal . government 
feol-s are B.C. ml.sunderstnndings.
Mr. Bennett, who has pres.sed 
for an outright federal grant, has 
rejected the offer of a $172,000,- 
000 loan. He has said B.C. if 
necessary will handio the financ­
ing itself.
WASHINGTON (AP) — Astron­
omers still have not pinned down 
any scientific explanation of the 
Star of Bethlehem that guided the 
Magi to the crib of the Christ 
child, a U.S. naval astronomer 
said today.
Neither have they come up 
with any new theories beyond the 
three m ajor nlternntive specula­
tions that have cropped up since 
professional stargazers first be- 
ganrto theorize on the subject 
more than 300 years ago, said 
Mrs. Simone Daro Gossner of the 
U.S. naval observatory.
These three ixjssibillties are: 
(1) A supernova—a star that sud­
denly flares up much more bril 
liantly than previously, (2) j 
comet, (3) the configuration, or 
apparent close-proximity of sev­
eral planets in the sky.
Mrs., Gossner said the difficulty 
besetting any real attempt to link 
the Magl’s guiding star with
specific astronomical event Is 
that “neither the year of Christ’s 
birth nor the season of the year 
when it occurred are known with 
certainty."
She said in an interview that 
historians estimate the earliest 
possible year was 11 B.C. and the 
latest, 4 B.C.
nailonal Woodworkers of Amer­
ica CLC must renew its con 
tract in April. TTio contract was 
signed after a 68-<iny strike 
in 19.59.
W arrant For A rrest 
Of MLA Sot Aside
OTTAWA (C D -T h c  Common.^ 
loj>t»sltlon brought do\v»r it-i tHjllt- 
jical wratii Wednc.sday op Fin.ance 
|Mini.*iter Fleming's siwcial mid- 
|te rm  budget. It hnd virtually 
fnolhlng ipxkI to .say about it.
Liberal flnanebd erillc Willlnm 
iBenidlekhon accused Mr. Flem- 
ling of false optimlr.m, erroneous 
liisscssment of » ' tdinnpinf, ccoii- 
jomy. nnd of an unnecessary 
mKigct “void of real lemcdlca for 
ithe serious situation we ore fac- 
|lng.*’
“ .Small j)Ota(i>Cf.,“ added CCF 
|8|K)ke!!inan E rhart Hcgicr, Caiut- 
idiatrs Kcncially were “horrlldy 
IdlsaiH’olulctT' witli the prc-t.lulst- 
inuis olfcrlug, he snid. It had 
igivcn tluf economy only a little 
lintdgo at n time when it nccdc<i 
la t)lg push
Premium O n Dollar 
Still Going Down
Ik it .h  c r i t i c s  o f f e r e d  u iu tiim - j o f  t iu u  r e j e c t i n g  t i i c  c u r r c i t l
non ‘ conftdcnco in the govern- unemployment in Canada.
mcni. However, the political bit- 
tcrncss was rpilckly rllssolvcd in 
the Yuletldc good cheer in which 
(he Commons ndjournctl until 
Jan, 16. Votc.s on the motions 
were set aside until then.
The 23tii sitting day of the cur 
rent session saw the-se other de­
velopments:
1. Kxteriud A((idr;i Minister 
Green f;aid the Bovermnent plan!; 
to admit a ttdrd jnou(> of ndu- 
Kces from Eurojxjnn camps— 
|K‘oi>lo normally barred from en­
tering Canada becauso of tubcr- 
cidords. He rlid not .say how many 
fandlies will 1m ? affected.
2. A refwrt t.ibled in the House 
.showed that the unemployment 
insurance fund, which in tittli
o n t n I n e d may
idutige to an uruinfe level of $8.5,- 
tsy  n e s t 'M a y  31 , a situo- 
high
VANCOUVER (CP) — A war­
rant for the nrrc.st of Don Rolr-
inson. Social Credit member of| NEW YORK (CP)—Tlio Cnna- 
tho legislature for Llllnoet, was dlan dollar continued to decline 
set a.sldo Wednesday by county in value here today in tho wake 
court Judge A. H. J . Swcndaky. of tho interim Canadian budget 
W. J . Worrall, Robinson’s law- removed some incentives
yer, told the Judge Robln.son has k) foreign investment, 
made amm gem ents to pay off a Canadian
•icbl to Monarch Tire Rebullders was worth S1.0U4 in term s
Ltd. on a monthly basis. of U S. f'lnda. one-slxtccnth of
Robinson had paid $ 3 0 0  on n ^ f ' l  Wcdne.sday nighl’s
S l ,7 0 a  Judgment agninrd him, and’ ‘ 
was paying off tho remainder at 
S7S n month.
Tho w arrant for Mr. Robin 
jion'.s nrrest wns I.ssued after 
Judge tiwcni'lsky committed Rob 
In:,on for 10 days when ho failed 
to appear on a Judgment f.um
Traffic Crawls 
On Alberta Ice
EDMONTON (CP) — Traffic 
both road nnd sidewalk, slowed 
to a crawl today in most of 
Alberta aa freezing rnln nnd 
C h i n o o k  conditions descended 
overnight.
Temperatures rockcltcd from 
unscntionnl lows as a warm air 
mass from tho Pacific scaled 
over an Arctic nir flow to start 
snow falling at high altltude.s. Tlie 
snow turned to ruin a t lower nl 
tlt\idcs nnd turned to ice as it hit 
the ground.
Roads turned into skating rinks 
and sldcwnlka i n t o  toboggan 
slides.
Most people loft their cars 
home.
He ordered an immediate check M arshal Roy Slemon has said ha 
and it was found that the false k  a  slave to tho telephone, 
radar information was caused b^ I„ ^ome a t C o l o r a d o
a m alfuncU oninthebal M cm is-S p rin g s . Co., headquarters of 
^ e  early warning staUon a t North American ' Air Defence 
I iv II *1 Command, there Is a  phone in
T ie  danger in the situaUon was every room. There’s one In his 
that long^ange A f r i c a n  m i^L g j. another In any aircraft he 
siles might have been launched
p ro v rffa te , quickly. liS T S  t t a
PROVES JUDGMENT GOOD warning of any impending mis-
Defence officials said the incl-|sile or bomber attack on North 
dent demonstrates that the Norad America, 
commanders — Gen. Laurence Like Gen. Laurence Kuter, Nci- 
Kuter of the U.S. Air Force and rad  commander, Slemon m ust 
Air Marshal Slemon—have cool make sure that any alert ha 
heads and will not order an alert flashes to  Washington, Ottawa, 
on information which cannot be and the headquarters of the U.S. 
checked. Air Force’s Strategic Air Com-
In short, they said, there are mand is correct. There is no re- 
no itchy trigger-fingers a t Norad calling retaliatory missiles, 
headquarters. His long experience in the No-
For two months, defence a u -ra d  "hot seat" told him Oct. 5 
thorities in the U.S. and Canada that something did not ring true 
decided against making the inci- about radar information from 
dent public. Thule, Greenland, which made it
Early this month, however, the appear missiles had been fired a t 
U.S. Air Force disclosed the North A m e r i c a .  With steel 
missile scare Oct. 5, partly to nerves, he tefuscd to flash an  
ghow that Norad headquarters alert and quickly checked out the 
does not flash alerts on unsub-information as false, 
stantiated information.
Air Marshal Slemon’s part in JOINED RCAF IN 1024 
the incident was not disclosed Slemon, a dapper 56, is the only
until today. member of the RCAF still serv-
It is understood that he did not lug who was also a member when 
want any public mention of his the air force was formed in  1924. 
part. He has been deputy com-
It is also understood that Gen. mander of Norad since the com- 
Kuter, who was away a t the bined Canada-United States com- 
time, was so impressed by his mand was ertablished in the fall 
deputy’s cool-headedncss that he of 1957. He was chief of air staff 
immediately reported it to the for nearly five years before that. 
Pentagon and Ottawa. Slemon has not been afraid to
There have been other scares tackle his own government on is- 
a t Norad headquarters but they sues where he has seen it as his 
involved the possibility of bomber duty to argue, 
attack on North America. I t is understood ho will remain
These occurred when unidentl- deput commander for a t  least 
fled planes in the nir defence another year, 
system were flying such courses 
as to make it appear that a raid 
was developing from two or three j 
directions.
Tranquille 
Not Being Used, 
CCFer Claims
FIRST MISSILE SCARE 
The Oct. 5 incident is believed 
to have been the first missile | 
scare,
Slemon acted so quickly that no I 
nlcrt was flashed to the missile
VICTORIA (CP) — A CCF 
member of tho legislature says 
because the provincial health 
department has not hired staff 
nnd provided beds additional fa 
cliities at T'nnquilio near Kam 
loop.s are not being u.scd.
Dave Barrett of Dewdnoy said 
Wednesday 140 more retarded 
children could bo nccommodntcd 
at tho former tuberculosis liospi 
tal.
He blamed the failure on the 
Social Credit government’s cur 
tailmcnt of funds.
He said some retarded children 
were placed In Tranquille during 
the last year but there now are 
more than 600 children waiting 
to enter the Woodlands school at 
New Westmln.ster, Additional fa 
cilitles at Tranquille would free 
an equal amount of nccommoda 
tion t>t Woodland.s.
Dentist's Death 
Brings Air Crash 
Toll Up To 136
, NEW YORK (AP)—The death 
or bomber bases of the U.S. Air toll from the worst disaster in 
Force’s Strategic Air Command, aviation history rose to 136 today.
The Incident was caused by Dr. Jacob K. Krooks, 64, suc- 
radar reflections from tho moon, cumbcd to burns suffered when 
The Thulo radar picked up sign- he was sprayed with flaming fuel 
nls which it hnd sent out itself from a jet airliner which tore 
nnd which bounced off the moon into a Brooklyn residential sec- 
250,000 miles away. tion Friday after a collision with
Tlie U.S. Air F’oreo has said another airliner, 
that this malfunction in tho radar Dr. Krooks, a dentist, was 
has been ndju.sted to avert such walking his dog a t the time of 
incidents in future. tho crash. Tlie dog disnpiwared,
It Is understood Slemon took Only its Icaah has been found, 
his rapid and firm decision toj 
ignore tho apparent missile warn­
ing on the bnsi.s of his knowledge | 
that tho Thule radar hnd been Inj 
operation only a short time.
M a n y  Fires Before 
On Giant Carrier
28 Students Die 
In Airplane Crash
NEW YORK (A P)-T hero hat 
been 42 fires this year nlioard tho 
aircraft carrier Constellation be­
fore tho disastrous blaze that
ravaged the huge vessel and
killed 49 men Monday.
MANILA (AP) — A Philippine| Naval Lieut. Vito Milano, In 
airliner carrying college students j charge of hull construction on tlie 
homo for Christmas crashed be- ship, told n navy board of Inquiry 
foro dawn today mbmcnta after Wednesday that tho earlier fires
taking off from Cebu, It carried all were small ones. In each case,
28 of tho 37 persons aboard to a I workers had put out the firo be* 
flaming death. foro docksido firemen arrived.
mon.s.
Teachers To Discuss Proposal 
For Province-Wide Pay Scale
CANADA'S HIGH 
. . .  AND LOW
PRINTI-: G F O n U E  _____  33
'itLGINA -16'
VANCOUVER (C P )-A  spokes-
man for the B.C. Teachers .Fed­
eration isalil Wednesday prniM>!mls 
for a province-wide teachers .sal­
ary  scale could Ije discussed at 
the federation’ll annual meeting
T1:e Union of B.C. Municipal
iliti...receidly,,,urged. t|je goverji 
ment to 
ECalo for
A Victoria trustee said this 
week most school districts will 
have to send flnliiry dliipute.s to 
arbitration again next year tm 
less the government establlshcfl 
Biich a scale.
Ktan Evan.s, assistant general 
secretory, said the federation has 
jWd yet confJdcred th«jn»d|er,but 
ct up II proviucc-vvidcjthfit stdurics do not vary much 





VICTORIA (C P)-O n« hundred 
prlionciK at n e a r b y  William 
Head “oj»cn" prison arc looking 
forward to a traditional Chrlst- 
mafi. much of It spent with their 
famillcK.
William Hcnd wns put Into <ii>- 
eridlon two year*! ngo na Cnn- 
jula'fi first "prison without bara." 
U If! n prot<itypo of five inbions 
to Imj opened wilhin tho next two 
or three years.
Warden Horry C o l l i n s  said 
Wednesday none of the jub'ioncrs 
will be iillf.wed to go home for 
(!hrl(>tinits but tln'ir fsimilies will 
Iks permitted to vliilt them Chrbt-
mns Eve nnd Christmas Day, 
staying n« long as they wish nnd 
with no limit on numbers un long 
as tho vhltora are family mem­
bers.
Instead of turkey, the prisoneri. 
will eat steak, the tradition in
Canadian penitentiaries and “ the 
laid - down iKillcy through tho 
ycnr.i," said Mr. Collins.
But they will have the Bflrno 
trimmings found in most homes 




rqted ChriBtmna trees and
tended to ChriBtmnt! mnll, 
cdvcd and disspatchcd witli ab 
most no strings attadwd,
Tho Dale Carnegie g r o u p ,  
which holds p u b l i c  m>eaklni| 
courses at William Head, and 
Alcoholics Anonymous hnyo held 
Christmas parties for tho prb* 
oaors-
A minimum • eecurlty iiistllu. 
Ron, William Head offtdnbi say 
wlro fencethey had to erect ;i 
around the protMut.v to keep th# 
TRIiRS DECORATED jlnqtdiiltlve mit rtthet than'to'de*'
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ROYAL COMIVIISSION ON HEALTH 
NOT NEEDED FOR B.C. -  MARTIN
V A N C O U V E R  (C P ) —  H e a l th  M ^ i s t e r  M a r tin  
in id  W id a e s d a y  British C o lu m b ia  will c o -o i^ ra t«  
w ith  a  p ro p o se d  ro y a l  co m m issio n  o n  h e a l th  n eed s 
b u t  t l ia t  as  f a r  a s  th is  p ro v in c e  is  co n c e rn e d  i t  is n o t  
re q u ire d .
H e  w a s  c o m m e n tin g  o n  fe d e ra l  g o v e rn m e n t 
p la n s  to launch a  ro y a l commission into Canada's 
national h e a lth  needs early next year. P la n s  were 
announced in the House of Commons by Prime Min­
ister Diefenbaker. , , ■ ,
Mr. Martin said B.C. has the best health services 
and the best hospital insurance scheme In North 
America and la proceeding as rapidly as the economy 
will allow.
Forum Qn Alcoholism 
Arranged For Spring
VERNON lSt*ff) — A forum I The announcement was m adtiFerran, of the AlcohoUirft 
on alcoholism w ill be held here here earlier this week by H. C, datkmot B.C. The two m en held j
■ fb«i
in the early spring.
V E R N O N  a n d  D IS T R IC T
ewiy CouitePi Vonteo Bafcaa, C iiatle* Stoat — B IS  S t  
. T e l ip b o ii i  t i a t e  2 -t4 IO
Thursday, Dec. 22, 1960 The BtM| Cowta- f« ^ 2
Many Take Home Yule 
Turkeys In Competition
iHugfins and Rev. L. M. Me-
Drivers, Not Weather, 
Cause Winter Accidents
VERNON (Stall) — Some 501 Anderson, Lome Irving, Fred 
turkeys were won by Vernon, I Schell. Dick French, Mr. Carpem 
Kelowna, Lumby and Enderby tier, Ted Price, W. ^ r s o n  and 
sharpshroters a t Vernon Fish John Delaney, all of Vernon; and 
• * - Mr. Savoy, Lumby.
shoot
IT'S A LONG WAY DOWN
and'Gam e Club’s recent compe­
tition.
Some contestants won as many 
as three birds, among them John 
Genier, Mr. Mclndoe, all of Ver­
non; B. Cooney, Winfield and 
Carl Niche, Kelowna. Two tur­
keys were won by Tom Churchill, 
Norm Postlll, Bud Anderson, 
Vernon; Mr. Fitzgerald, Vic 
Welder and Don Ellis, Kelowna, 
T o m  Melpass, Enderby, Mr. 
Urquarti Kelowna; Mr. Gordon, 
Vernon; Mr. Ostrasa And Mr. 
Larmoeau, Lumby.
The following each Won a  bird 
In trap shoot competition; Mr, 
Jones and Mr. Thompson, En 
derby; Mr. Cruchly, Winfield, 
Ted Cooney, also of Winfield: 
Alan Frisby, Con Lewis and Mrs, 
Bud Anderson, Vernon; H. A.
Card  winners also were 
presented with turkeys. They 
were Mrs. Ted Price, Jam es 
Langstaff, Mrs. Copan, A, Neu- 
feld. Bob Halko, CecU Derk, Mrs. 
Alan Frisby, R. Gardener
George Carter, Mrs. Frank King 
Casey Sherk, J . H. Hamilton, and 
John Sengotta, all of Vernon and 
Ray Harding, Burnaby,
In ahother competition, tur­
key winners were H, H. Evans, 
(3arol Pow, W. Harrop, Wally 
Fisher, H. F, Bibboy, Harry Rice, 
aU of Vernon: S. Knight, Oyama, 
nnd W. C. Ward, Kelowna.
Junior winners each were 
awarded a chicken. Youngsters 
winning the prizes were B. Fris­
by and J .  Delaney, J r ., both of 
Vernon.
VERNON (Staff) -  Heavy 
snowfall in too area makes it 
necessary to change »om« driy- 
lag iubibi, according to KOCA a 
monthly publication “The Cream 
CoUector’l  
The magtutitw lists some tips 
for drivers and comments that 
it’s not bad weather that causes 
winter accidents, but drivers who 
fall to adjust to road conditions. 
Here are some o! toe sugges­
tions listed la “The Cream 0)1- 
lictor'*.
1. In getting the feel of a wet 
road, try  different speeds before 
you get into heavy traffic. Note 
that too-heavy pressure on the 
gas pedal may spin your rear 
wheels, and make It hard to keep 
your car under control.
3. On icy roads, start in upper 
gear.
S. Beware of shady spots where 
rain or frost may linger, when
sunny portions of toe highway
are clear and dry.
4, Allow extra space btlween
your ear and the vehicle la front 
of you on hasardous roads.
S. If your ear does akld, turn 
the front wheels in toe direebon 
of toe skid unbl you recover cmi- 
trol. Stay off the brake, and 
don't accelerate.
Examine windshield w 
Rades to make sure they'll 
you a clear view in rain or 
7. It you must brake suddenly 
on a  slippery road, “pump" the 
pedal, don’t slam it down. This 
will prevent locking your 
wheels, and it will stop your auto 
faster.
S. Remember ice is more dan­
gerous when it starts to melt, 
This is because It becomes cow 
ered with a slick film of water 
0. Check your tire treads. If 
they’re badly worn, replace the 
tires before risking a bad-wea 
ther trip.
a one day clinic in Vernon Health | 
Centre 'Tuesday.
This. travelUM dime la to t '  
wdy ei«ney ©a to® North Amtr-t 
lean coototttot to vlilt rural areai 
on a travelling basis. In six 
mmdhs, lOl perms have b«ta 
tniarvisw^ in to« ar«a to Pm* 
tlctoo. I
to aa Interview Tuewlty, Mr. 
Huiilns em .^tiied toat undtr* 
staiMiof is toe key to  lolvtog 
soma of the probltmi o f to t  alco­
holic, and that this would be the 
thame of toe forum. Additional 
details will be announced later.
Not mtly victims of alcohmiim 
may attend toe dtnle. but also 
any member of to* pabMi'tJ 
family. I t Is customaw tor t ^ l  
natitnt or a membir of toe tarn* 
ly to be referred to toe clinic to' 
to* family physician. There is 




The tractor part of a tractor- 
trailer dangles precariously 
from the side of a bridge above 
the Concmaugh River in Pen­
nsylvania after the rig  jack- 
knifed on icy roads and crash- 
through the bridge, railing. 
Motorists used ropes to pull to
safety the truck driver, Ken­
nedy Riker, 33, of Mount Arling­
ton, New Jersey. He was un­
hurt. (AP Wirephoto)
Natural Gas Industry 
Spurted Ahead In 1960
CALGARY' (CP) — Western 
Canadian oilmen continued to 
hold down production In 1960 but 
it  was a good year for the In­
dustry 's younger brother, natural 
gas.
While the crude oil picture did 
not show much change the fu­
ture of natural gas opened in 
spectacular dimensions when the 
national energy board in Ottawa 
approved two projects for the 
export of gas to yawning United 
States markets.
Trans - Canada Piplines Lim-J
ited received the go-ahead to ex-
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) — Industrials 
were climbing rapidly again to­
day in a moderate stock market 
where most sections were riding 
on the Christmas bandwagon.
On index, lndustrial.s were up 
.69 at 518.03, base metals were 
up .27 at 159.61 and western oils 
improved .10 at 81.52. Golds 
cased .02 at 88.19.
Canada Malting, Canadian Tire 
and Huron nnd Erie all led indus­
t r i a l  higher with gains of Vi.
Golds were sagging under pres­
sure from Hollingcr nnd Kerr 
Addi.son—both off V» at 19)» and
Geco nnd Nornnda were the 
leaders among base n etnls, both 
up Vi at 19>/!| and lOVr.
Wc.stcrn oils were quiet, Cana­
dian Superior gaining at ll-la.
CJuotntlons supplied by 
Okanagan Investments Ltd. 
Membm-a of the Investment 
Dealers’ A.saoclntion of Canada
Today’s Eastern Prices 













Can Brew 44 V4
Can Cement 25
CPR 22
M & S 19%





Ind Acc Corp 43%
Inter Nickel .57%







A. V. Roe 4..50
Steel of Can 08%
Walkers 39
Help W anted 
(Male and Female)
BOYS — niBIRl
Good hustling boys or girls can 
innlto extra pocket money dollver- 
ing papers in Vernon for Tho 
Daily Courier when routes are 
available. We will bo having some 
routes open from llmo to time 
Good compact route.s. Sign up 
today. Mbko application to 'Die 
Dally Courier, Mike Worth, LI 2 





























Governor-General's Daughter Finds 
Medicine A Good Career For Women
By JOHN H. LANNAN
BOSTON (AP) — Medicine, 
according to the physician daugh­
ter of Canada’s Governor-Gen­
eral, is one of the fields open to 
women in which they really do 
have equal opportunities with 
men.
BOYS OR GIRLS 
Yon can earn extra pocket 
money atter grlKwi. C«i! a t *010 
Dally Courier office, old post of 
lice liuildlnii or phone Mike 
Worth. Li 2-7410 for downtown 
street sale* in Vernon. tl
Personal
The Ideal Gift
for the whole fam ily'. .  .
'Daily 'Courier'
io r t '
Kctewftis'(JiwiMW „
W. C. Steel 7% 7% 1
Woodward “ A" 15'/4 15% 9
Woodward Wts 4,30 4,90 t
BANKS
Commerce .57% 57% 1 
68% ,Imperial 65%
Montreal 58 58%
Novn Scotia 66V'4 60% t
Royal 70L'i 71
Tor Dom 57% 58
OILS AND GASES
n. A. o n 28% 28%
Can oil 22s?k 23
Home "A " 7.75 7.85
Imp Oil 36 Vr 30%
Inland (Ins 4.10 4,20




Con Dcnni.son 9,40 9,45
Gunnar 7,10 7,23
Hud.son Bay 4.5Tr 46
Nonmdn 40 40''1
StCr'p Rock 6,30 6.35
PIPELINIvS
Alta Gas 24% 25
Inter Pipe 61 6i:'',
Nortir Out 13% 13'ij
Trans Can 19 19'C
•ITan.s M tn to 1 0 ',
Quo Nation 4.7,5 4.90
WCHlCOiUit VI 14 >8 14%
M im m i. FUNDS
All Can Comp 6.71 7.29
All C an Div .5,11 5.53
Crm Invc.st Fund 8.71 9.56
Grouped Income 3.3:1 3.64
Grouped Accmm 5,14 5,02
Investofst Mut 11.19 12,16
MutiHtl Inc 4,7.1, .5.19
M utrnd Acc 7.38 8,07
N orth  Am Futid 8.45 (1.18
' AVERAGES
N ew  Y ork !■ .29
'Dirotito !• ,6!)
port 204,000,000 cubic feet of gas 
daily to markets in the U.S. 
Midwest.
Pacific Gas and Electric Com­
pany Limited of California, to­
gether with a number of Cana­
dian allies and subsidiaries, got 
the green light to . send 400,0M,- 
000 cubic feet daily to California 
and Pacifie northwest states.
The first contracts for the 
latter project were let in Septem­
ber and Alberta contractors set 
to work on the Canadian sections 
of the 1,400-mile pipeline.
BOOST EXPORTS
One source said approval of 
gas projects by Ottawa and 
Washington would mean an in 
crease of 600 per cent in natural 
gas exports to the U.S. by 1962.
1710 long-range outlook for oil 
producers remains bright but for 
most of 1960 the industry in 
Western Canada ran  about 50 per 
cent of capacity — producing 
about 500,000 barrels dally.
Alberta's estimated oil produc 
tion for the year wa.s 131,700,000 
barroLs of crude, a shade bettor 
than the 1959 figure.
Sasltatchewan o i 1 production 
was up about seven per cent 
from 1959 and for the first time 
wns expected to pass the 50, 
000,000-barrel ' m ark for a 12 
month period.
Manitoba crude production was 
estimated at 4,728,000 barrels 
compared with 6,000,000 in the 
record year of 1957. Officials ex 
i)octcd production levels to be 
maintained.
Oil production in British Co- 
imbla wns headed for a record 
50,000 barrels but the accent 
icrc wns on natural gas. 
Nearly $100,000,000 was spent
Vanier is even more gracious 
than she looks, talking easily and 
carefully with clipped, easy-to- 
listen-to British intonations and 
inflections. ■
She received her early educa­
tion in England, in a convent. 
This accounts for part of her 
accent. The rest is probably due 
^  _ „i,iito  the many years .she spent in
Dr. Therese medical training there and in
brought up in Canadian diptoljiyjjjg there from time to time, 
malic c i r c l e s  a t home ana| Tnt.f>rv5pŵ »rl in a  suhnv court-
Woman Cabinet Minister 
Encouraged For New Task
VK3T0RIA (CP) — The slim|Ck)undl and With the Women*! 
rttle  woman looked at the pile of Canadian Club will stand her in 
_»ii rrtnUftrfntiv 8ood stcBd hi her cabinet duties,
nail on her massive mahogany Brown, born at Belling
iesk and remarked: “ I feel some-Lam, Wash., in June, 1894, h is  
hing like a John F. Kennedy the moved into the legislative office 
second”  formerly occupied by Labor Min­
ister Lyle Wicks. I t  was the de- 
Mrs. Buda Brown was obviously feat of Mr. Wicks and Agriculture 
overwhelmed by the public reac- Minister Newton Steacy in the 
tion which followed her appoint-September provincial e l e c t io n  
ment last month as minister with- which brought about the cabinet 
out portfolio in Prem ier W. A. C. shuffle that moved Mrs. Brown 
Bennett’s Social Credit cabinet—* up to cabinet rank, 
the first woman minister in eight Her secretary was formerly 
years. | senior secretary to Mr. Wicks
lo will re*vltit toe dty
SEA CADETS HOLD 
YEAR-END PARADE
VERNON (Staff) -  Sports 
were on the program when to* 
lads of to* Royal Canadian Sea 
Cadet Corps held their final 
parade of IMO.
The corps was divided into 
tore* groups: headquarters
division, Columbia, and Koot­
enay divisions. Columbia top­
ped the trio with the most 
points, but headquarters divi­
sion was only on* point behind.
A competition, with two 16- 
pound turkeys as prizes, was I 
won'i^y Laurel Bettoam and 
m » .  T. McBeath. A gift certl- 
ficate was awarded to Miss A, 
Stewart.
Next parade will be held Jan. 
10.
‘I've had the most marvelous The wife of a Vancouver busi-all nf tv.ftr>io_ to«ssman, Mrs. Brown has a mar- 
S il ta L s m S , housewlvesrwork-l"i«*- « "grandmother
men- 
aglng
and this is wonderful encourage-1
congratulating and encour-|C®!>J®i^^^^ 
me. I've got a lot to learn ’ ^
FIRST PAPER 
The first newspaper in what | 
now is Canada, was the Halifax 
Gazette, started in March, 1752 
and using a press imported from | 
Boston.
ISLAND ECONOMY
Hie main sources of income of I 
the 1,006 inhabitants of Norfolk] 
Island, 900 miles east of Aus- 
trolia, are growing green beans] 
and whaling.
  ^ ... . .. .. I Intervie ed in a suhny court'
abroad, chose the field because Boston City Hospital, she
"1 Jdst thought I d like to do it. appeared happy, and right at 
“ Medicine is a good career for home. Tanned and healthy look- 
a woman,” said the stately, pre- ing, she spoke wistfully of a plot 
maturely-grey doctor, “provided L f land she owns in Provence in 
a girl knows what she wants, the south of France.
You’ve got to realize it’s i^oing to 
take most of your energy for the R ^ R E  IN FRANCE 
next five or six years, though.” ! “Someday, 1 hope to buUd a 
And m arriage and medicine do home there-w hen I have some 
mix, she said. “ I’ve known lots money. Now. I Just plant flowers 
of girls who m arried during their and fruit tmes. I d  like very much 
training, but they were the ex- to retire there, 
ception. You've got to be tough Hr. Vanlw lives m  the ^os- 
o do it, both mentally and phys- pltol- ^ ts  much easier that way, 
''a lly ” especially if I want to work in the
Dr. Vanier, now 37, didn't try evening as I often do.”_ 
to mix them. She took a one-way Her daj) starts a t 8.30 a.m. 
path, entering medical school at m ther than the 9:30 a.m. custom- 
the University of Paris. Then
transferred to Cambridge H n i v e r -  attached to the G r ^ t  Ormond
slty in Britain where she was one Street Hospital, a childrens in-
of the first women ever a w a r d e d  stltutlon. u  1
a degree at a Cambridge c o n v o -  Dr. Vanier say.s she has no 
had w o n ]dcslre to go into private practlqo.
plnnt.s and indications are
Domestic warfare was, waged 
ictwecn Canadian - owned indc 
lendont oil companies nnd the 
‘majors” ~  internntionnl comp-
cation. Other women ..— —  ̂ -  . r . . . .
degrees there but they were "° t J  m too to hospitals. I d 
awarded at nll-unlvcrsity convo- probably forget to send out bills 
cations something and end up in bank
She took her medical residency ruptcy court." 
in ijcdlntrlcs, choosing the field Before coming to Boston, tho 
bccauso “ the first pediatrics job doctor ntaycd briefly in Ottawa 
did, I liked very much.” with her parents. General and
Mme. Georges Vanier. “ It was 
CHILDREN FRANK pleasant being at Government
“ I get a great kick out of work- House,” she said. "I enjoyed the 
Ing with children. They’re vCry social part of it. And it was nice 
amusing Httlo personalities ^ d  kgyjng things done for you.
"H  was g«o<l to get away, 
sides, there s an optirnislic "•dcLjj^jygij faculties for doing
to it. An old anything for myself would have
S’o.’S  c ' '» r o M h c t w l . C  „  ,  .  ,
n ’lv"' ""  ‘"”"® in »V rnfilrw hS  “ cl °dod t o !
fc w  at Boston City Hospital boys. One is a Trapplst monk in 
after service in British Instltu-^o^'oda; another is an aitist in 
tlons she’s taklnK a year ofF*‘«ncc; a third is studying phll 
Innpi’ni work ill 11 o 111 n t o I o (! V o*=ophy in Portugnl nnd the young- 
S o d  S L "  t o e  ; « t  In nl the <Inlvc.'.U, or Ottawa,
interest in disensc.s of the blood.” "It's  nice having them spread
Doctor Vanier said, “cKpecinlly around so," Dr. Vnnler »nld, “os- 
as they affect children. I'm also poclally If you like to travel 09 
especially i n t e r e s t e d  In lou-]l do.” 
kemln,”
She has bccnrtiero since early 1 HARDEST SUBSTANCE 
summer nnd Boston hn.s made 
Itself a friend: “ I'm  very Im- Tlio iiardo.st sub.stnnco known, 
nresscd with It—tho City, you diamond, is formed by tho crys- 
know." talllzntlon of carbon under great
As a convcr.satlonaiist. Dr. pi'Ofisure.
ment.'
American-born Mrs. Brown, 66, 
has attended all cabinet meetings 
since her appointment Noy. 18. 
She found them “pretty well what 
I  expected—but of course round 
table meetings are nothing new 
t6 m e."
Mrs. Brown has long been a 
member of various youth and 
other committees at Vancouver 
where she represents the big 
Point Grey riding. In her new 
post she’s been so busy getting 
established she hasn’t  got down 
to making any recommendations 
or starting any projects.
But when she does they will be 
mainly In the field of human re­
lations—welfare, correctional in- 
stitutions, alcoholism and the like 
things she has long dealt with 
as a private member.
KNOWS POLITICS WELL
She has been a member of tho 
legislature for four years and 
politics have been a dinner-time 
topic in her household for more 
than a decade. Her husband, Don, 
was a Progressive Conservative 
member of tho legislature during 
the Conservative - Liberal coali­
tion government from 1048 to 
1052.
She feels that her experience on 
the Vancouver park commission, 
the Vancouver 'Traffic nnd Safety
Your Beltone Consultant, Mr. D. E. Weber 
and
Your Beltone Distributor, E. C. Gorllng & Co. 
Wish Their Many Friends and Customer*
A VERY MERRY CHRISTMAS 
and
A PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR
I
524 W. Pender St.. Vancouver 2. B.C. |
SALLY'S SALLIES
1I
'"We'U get to know each other 
better oa our honBymooa.**
WHY BE SATISFIED WITH-  
ONLY HALF ENOUGH NEWS
Daily Service for Our Vemon> Armstrong,
Enderby and Lumby renders.
Our Carriers give dependable home delivery 
service to your doorstep every afternoon. Bo 
why wait till tomorrow for today’s news when 
you can read all tho nows of Vernon and district 
same day of publication.
Our Vernon New's Bureau assures you of thia 
dally eervloe.
'You Read Today ŝ New* — Today . . .  
Not tho Next Day or the Following Day.
No other Newspaper Published Anywhere 
can give you this exclusive daily service.
30c ONLV PER WEEK 30c
Carrier Boy Collection Every 2 Weeks
Phone Our Vernon Bureau -  Li 2-7410 
The Daily Courier
"SERVINa THE HEART OF THE OKANAGAN VALLEY"
For any Irregularity In the dally aorvico of your paper, 
will you kindly phono 1
Before 5:00 p.m. Linden 2-7410 
After 6:00 p.m. Linden 2-7585
If your Courier copy Is mluBlng, a copy will bo dispatched t* 
you at once.
'Ibc latter, with Interesta In
loufi to keep their products mov- 
in« from all fields.
'Die independent-s. with fields 
entirely in Canada and mostly la 
Allterlu, fiought nsmirnnees of 
((renter dorneBtic market.s for 
their' crude oil.
With eye.s on tlie lucrative 
Montreal market — now .served 
mo.'dly by tmiwirtcd oil—some of 
the lnd«|)endentfl asked for an 
Alberta - to - Montreal pipeline. 
They wnnte!l Canadian relln-
DIE.SBL DRIVE
Electricity In Bermuda hi gen­
erated by 10 dlcsel-drlven en­
gines, to compunnnte for the ab- 




'Die liceond devtdopmcnt wan a 
Bcrien of henrlngK before the 
conservation board nHklng aie 
provni of projoet.s to gather nnd 
exm»rt naturai gas Ijyproductti
erics, as far ns (Misslble, to tnkojfi-om Alberta fields. Four com- 
t.'anndlau production,
'tVo other dcvelopmcntf:,
pnnlea with overlapping proiK 
Ixilli'ais commuted tlienii
cdni'ii’Irtf details.
tlons for lK>th the oil nnd natural 
K»s industries in the next 10
yeara.
'Die Great Canadian Oil ftnnda 
Limited, n New York - based 
company, asked the Allreita oil 
nnd pas conservation Iwatx! for 
tiie right lo develop commerci­
ally the Athabasca oil xandi) in 
northern Alberta, Tlie lionr<l de
iU.;!. II.K,
I l 3./M»)rc Corp 48',*
mselvcH to In 
vestment.s totalling , S£bu,060.000. 
Tlie lx)ard hu.s not yet made 
decision.
Still nnotlicr field of |X>;(»lblti 
development w n a tho Arctic, 
where geologiHt.s estlmato there 
are SO0,(W0.06O.(M)0 barrclfi of re- 
covfcrubio oil. 'fhcre Is talk that 
the Unit wells may bo drilled 
next summer in «ever«i islands 
of the Queen Elizftboth group. 
More than 40,060.666 ucrca of
E N J O Y  T H E  LI VE LY S P A R K L E  O F
M O LSO N ’S ALE
JfoiTcsl Jts  .dcckloti unlll , Jum‘.,,. , — ^
2.7:i' i ! IM2, The ^und* «rc Ireilcvcd to,territory in the far northern b*. 
contain more than 300,OOO.OOfl,006 lands are under federal permU.
k W  m!d W  % M 0 I 5 0 N - S  C A P IIA N O  
.Tbia ndvertiM m ent i* not isgbKstmd or fhspiayisd by the t iq u o r Control DOard or toe Oovernment of (3rdiah Columbia.
'11 '-a
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Reeve Aiming To Hold
Mill Rate Total At 38.5
Total nrill rate li» Peachtaad 
will l»  held at 38.5 mills W Reeve 
C. WMnton ha-s hi.s way.
At a meeting o£ PcacWaud; 
Council, when tlie preliminary 
budget was discussed, the reeve, 
who had had certain chauges put' 
In the draft of the cxixnditurcs,. 
indicatt'd that he thought the 
most suitable mill rate would be 
38.5 mills.
Regarding winter work.s pro­
jects, Reeve Whinton informed 
council that he and Road Chair­
man Fulks had ln.spected the first 
project under this program and 
now bad a second road project 
prepared for pre.sentation to the 
department for the beginning of 
the New Year and will recom­
mend same to the new txmnciL It 
deals with all other roads that 
were not Inctudcd in the first 
pToJect. t
A letter had been receivt?d from 
the secretary of BCFG.A local,' 
rcgaitiing coeitiug' a¥>th control,' 
which is b.i be mve$ti.gatwi, later; 
and the spray by-hiw looked into. 
S K I  R U N  .
Councillor H. J. Sismey in­
formed council that the Recre­
ation Commission wished to know 
if they could obtain approval from 
council to make a tobaggan and 
ski nui on muividpal proiwrty if 
!a .suitable site was found. Mr. 
iSismey was toki to find tlu> site 
and council would no doubt give 
approval.
Councillor Spackiimn, who t  
retiring at tlic ewl of the year 
had several recommendaiio.us to 
make; A. See tlial the paved 
urea Mt tlie Athletic Hall wuis 
fully reconditioned by the Depart­
ment of Highways. B. Try to have 
the telephone line moved from the; 
present beach route to the new 
liighvvay right of way. C. Sec 
that the Provincial Government 
paved the parking strips oa Beach 
Ave., when the old Wghway wa.s 
recapped. This had been re- 




Quick thiiikiivg by « fS-year* 
idd Kelowna womjia reauited. in 
a iwijvnicadatioa from fircuten 
ve.vtrrdtty (alkiwlag a chltmiey 
b la«  in tbt* htuna of J .  l„  
Jc s so p . 53$ R csn ek e .
Mrs. Je.sfO|i was aloae bs the 
house shttftly before 11 ikxhj 
when she discovered smoke 
cv»min.g from the garbiige burn­
er in tlie kitchen. Remaining 
cwliii, .she jourvd water In the 
stove prixiacliig cloud.s of .steant 
which cxtinguisht-d the lirv; in 
the chimney.
^Mtunenis later she called th® 
Kelowna Voluutwr Fire De­
partment which arrived lo find 
the fire out. One fireman ,vald 
he wished more t»cople would 
keep their heads when fiictd 
vv**ii a fire.
No damage was rcixjrled.
REINDEER ON PARADE IN PANDOSY
There’s a surfeit of Santas In 
Kelowna at this time of year,
and here one of the Jollicst of
them all waves a cherry salu­
tation from his landing field at 
2164 Pandosy. The scene is one
of many as Kelowna folk make 
every effort to mark Christ­
mas with suitable decoration.^.
(Courier staff photo)
Kelowna Student W ins 
Two Essay First Prizes
A Kelowna girl’s interest injdiscasc was not new. In fact,i The minute amount of nicotine 
writing has resulted in-two essay tobacco has been blamed during from a smoked cigaret that does
awards.
Myrna Mctke, 17, a 
Senior High School student, has 
been awarded first division prize 
for Yale North in the B.C. branch 
of the Canadian Cancer Society 
essay contest. The title of the 
essays written by students from 
nil over B.C. was To Smoke Or 
Not To Smoke, which is published 
in full below.
Miss Metke says she took four 
hours to write the essay which 
netted her an easy 525. Her sec­
ond first prize was from the 
Kelowna Arts Council for an 
c.ssay, Christmas As A Christian 
Festival, which was $20 that will 
go to the Kelowna Senior High 
School.
Miss Mctke’s plans for the 
future are for the University of 
British Columbia and a teaching 
career.
She has lived in Kelowna for 
over two years, having come here 
from Cadilac, Saskatchewan.
. In a letter informing her' of 
her success, R. J . Marshall, 
president of the Kelowna unit of 
the Cancer Society, congratulated 
her and praised her "evident 
i-ccognition of the basic reason 
for the contest."
Myrna’s prize winning essay is 
below:
William Brown is a successful 
businessman iu a large city. Had 
he drawn up a personal balance 
sheet last spring, it would have 
.shown that life had been good to 
him.
At 55, he owned n thriving busi- 
ncs.s and an attractive homo. He 
was happily m arried and had two 
sons in college. Except for minor 
ailments, he has enjoyed excel­
len t health.
True, in recent months Brown 
had been coughing more fre- 
quently. But all smokers cough, 
and ho paid little attention. An 
incre .using shortness of breath he 
accepted as a normal part of 
getting old.
A small decrease in weight he 
put down on the good side of tho 
ledger. Al.vo, Drown had had n 
.slight chest pain, but nothing 
serious enough to bother a doctor 
with.
Drown, of course, had read 
about cancer and its aninrcnt as­
sociation with smoking. A two- 
pack-a-dny man, he had even 
thought vaguely about cutting 
down. Now it was too lute— 
Brown hnd lung cancer I 
A few yen\s ago, lung cancer 
was medical juoblem of no 
consequence. A survey of world 
medical litcratiire in 1912 showed 
II total of only 347 cn.sc.s reiwrtcd. 
Today nmuial deaths are. meas­
ured in the tens of thousands. 
'1‘omorrow?
A recent .auvey ha.‘i uncovered 
strong new evidence that there 
1.<: a Hilk between Minoking nnd 
lung cancer and that per.'ioa.s who 
I .smoke die younger
the pa.st three hundred and fifty 
I-cjovyjjai years for virtually every ailment
known to man—from feeble-mind­
edness to chronic indigestion.
Fatal 95 per cent of the time, 
lung cancer killed an estimated 
27,(WO Americans last year. These 
statistics not ohly appeared to 
establish the strongest con­
nection yet possible between 
smoking and lung cancer, but they 
hinted a t possible relationships 
between smoking and other
diseases.
On the other hand, the large 
tobacco firms vigorously tell us 
that the health hazards charged 
to smoking are either grossly ex­
aggerated or largely unproved.
What is the truth behind the 
rash of claims and counter claims 
about smoking that we are bomb­
arded with today? Let no one 
tell you he has the final answer. 
Why not? Because no one knows 
exactly what happens when a per 
son smokes a cigaret.
SOLID PARTICLES
The nicotine, the heat of the 
burning cigaret, and the solid 
particles in the smoke lumped 
together under the term  " ta rs” 
are the suspect agents in the 
claim that cigarets endanger the 
health.
K E L O W N A  a n d  D IST R IC T
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Sunnyvale Children In 
Heart-Warming Concert
enter the system is sufficient to 
produce a brief rise in the blood 
pressure and the heart beat rate 
of normal persons.
In addition to the physical ef­
fects of smoking, we little under­
stand the psychological factors in­
volved. No one knows why people 
enjoy smoking.
’The pleasure it provides is 
credited to the psychological ef­
fects of nicotine, the warmth of 
the smoke, the ritual that sur­
rounds lighting a cigaret, a need 
to keep the hands occupied or to 
break the routine. Who knows?
"To smoke or not to smoke is 
a personal decision,” asserts the 
Canadian Cancer Society. Its 
duty is only to keep the public 
informed of medical evidence 
linking smoking with disease.
Fortunately, scientists are get­
ting more aid than ever before 
In their efforts either to uncover 
the specific agents in smoke 
which make cigarets dangerous, 
or to prove that factors not con­
nected with smoking are re ­
sponsible for the high death rates 
revealed by the statistical studies.
Only when this knowledge is 
gained will the heated contro­
versy over smoking be settled 
once and for all
OYAMA PAINTER'S 
WORKS ON SHOW
Paintings by a former Oyama 
resident, Janet Middleton, are 
now on display in the board 
room, Kelowna branch, Oka­
nagan Regional Library. Tlie 
display put up by the Kelowna 
Art Exhibit Society, will re­
main until Jan. 15.
Replaced are the paintings of 
J . R. Barsos an a rt teacher a t 
Rossland High School. The 
former exhibit was composed 





omers Wednesday night reported 
discovery of a new star. The star 
is in the Shield constellation.
CLAIMS 51ST VICTIM 
MUNICH (AP)—The crash of 
a U.S. Air Force Convair into a 
streetcar packed with Christmas 
shoppers last Saturday claimed 
its 51st victim today with the 




don striptease clubs were fined 
£700 (51,900) each Wednesday be 
cause performances there “went 
far beyond ordinary exhibitions 
of nudity” and “ were not con­
fined to girls alone.”
Perhaps the most heart-warm­
ing (Christmas concert ever given 
in Kelowna w a s  viewed Monday 
night by the parents and friends 
of the Sunnyvale children.
Spectators, gathered in the act­
ivity room of the Sunnyvale 
school, 1374 Bertram St., shared 
in the sense of accomplishment 
felt by the children and their 
teachers. Delight was shown at 
the response of tho children to 
their teachers’ instructions.
Every child had a part and 
many had memorized lines which 
they delivered with enthusiasm.
The evening opened with the 
singing of O Canada by the 
audience accompanied by the 
children’s rhythm band aug­
mented by kettle drums.
SLEIGHING SONG
Next came the Christmas play. 
Gifts For 'The Baby Jesus, in
which each Sunnyvale child pre­
sented a gift to the Infant with 
a few words of praise. After the 
play the children sang two
songs 'The Sleighing Song and
The Christmas Chorus.
During the short intermission
which followed the chair.s wercj 
cleared from the room and the 
audience stood around the sides 
of the hall. There followed a dis­
play of marching, drills, exer­
cises and games which demon­
strated foot and hand dexterity.
A folk dance concuudcd the 
entertainment.
Opinion w'as, Kelowna has good 
reason to be proud of the work 
done in the Sunnyvale School. 'The 
concert overwhelmingly reward­
ed the members of the Kelowna 
and District Society for Retarded 
Children and their many friends
Teachers were Mrs. Nancy 
Middleton and Mrs. Phyllis Tren- 
with with helper Mrs. Wentzel.
G iv e  A  
s G ift  C e r t i f ic a te
REDUCED RATES 
FOR CHRISTMAS
A GOOD DRIVER IS A TRAINED DRIVER
S e a s o n 's  G reelings f
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DIFFERING VIEWS
•'Tlie lamprey eel, blamed in 
Canada for depletion of lake 
trout, is considered a food' deli­
cacy in many parts of Europe.
Quesnel Vegetable 
Area 'Under Control'
A recent Courier story on the 
B.C. Interior Vegetable Market­
ing Board’s annual meeting in­
cluded a report that the Quesnel 
District had been decontrolled.
What actually happened was 
that a resolution was passed by 
the delegates to the meeting ask­
ing that the m atter be referred 
to the marketing board for 
further study. Tlie Quesnel. 
District has not been decontrolled.
N O T  N E W
Evidence linking smoking to
/ 'I  ................ ..
, % 4 . ■
L'
BIG COMEBACK
Canada and the United States 
now are believed to have about 
1,500 of the lordly trumpeter 
swans, feared near extinction 25 
years ago.
TOURIST TRAFFIC
The number of foreign tourists 
visiting India in 1059 was 109,464,
*. ' '
NEW YEAR'S EVE 
BALL
AQUATIC BALLROOM
O Music by Pcttm an’s 
9  Buffet Slipper 
e  Outstanding Novelties 
10 to 2 
$10,00 per couple
Reserve your ticket.s NOW 





VANCOUVER (CP) — The Bet- 
Itcr I]nslne.ss Bnremi, which is 
liniunlb’ deluged with calls re- 
jlKutlng ix'oplc who have been 
jsvvindlcd by “ con” intlsls at 
jChvhtnuw time, report (hey have 
iy i'l to get a complalnl this .vcur. 
I Tho only cxpktnation officials 
|i-iiu!d i-onu* up witli Is that idthcr 
Ithe con lutW s have gone out of 
Ibusincss or thiw've writitth Van- 
icoiivcr off 08 a “wb.cd-ap” town.
l-’EI)l-:itAL HUll.BING 
KAMI.OOPS (CPi -Thc di-part- 
hm'iU of public v^oiks has for- 
jwHidial a set of drawings lo Knm- 
IkKip.'i council lo show tho pro- 
ll'o.cd fidcral Imtlding In the city. 
|Cotmcd Inn. Ik-cu asked to .study 
ithe plans and make coinmcnt.i, if  
inccc'.sary.
AOIIARIUM GOODIEH
V.'VNCUUVEK (CIM - • Fish qt 
|(hc .Stanley I’itih Aquailuin
!u n :!il Ik'_ f o jw .a id  to
It'lat'tni.i-i, (haator Muna.v Ncw- 
lin.in ; a>'s little vvhste  warm, luiuc
.’ihrhnpji nnd other “goodies” will 
be served as n j;i>ecial Chrlstinns 
treat lo the fish at the uquniitim,
S.ILARY INCREASEvS 
VANCOUVER (CP) — Arbitra-I| 
tion Iwiuals have given small i
salary Incrcasc.s to teacher;! in | 
Coquitlam, Courtenay, Saanich, jj 
Trail and Custicgar liut none toij 
Univor.sity Hill, Fcrnle or Port 
Albcrni. Onequarlcr of Cotndt- 
lam 's 2f!i teachcr.-t, all la top cati-- 
gorlc.i, have been grantctl raises 
ranging fiann Sir> n year to S2a.'i 
tl year.
Stuck for a Gift {
for Him?. . .  j
llcrc’.s A Sure Winner j
GIVE B O O K S  O F  .
F A M O U S  P L A Y E R S  
T H E A T R E  T IC K E T S  
F O R  C H R I S T M A S
TODAY —  FRIDAY —  SATURDAY
TARZAIi
FINDS FORGOTTEN WORLDS
OF A D V E N T U R E !




DENNY MILLER a s  tlie  NEW T aizan 
CESARE DANOVA-JOANNA BARNES 
ROBERT DOUGLAS
WIN $1,000 At Home 
Play CASEY BINGO
Here’s all you have to do: Purchase one or more Casey 
Bingo Cards ($1.00 each) from any of the following 
fimis:x
KELOWNA
Long’s Super Drugs 
MacDonald Super Market
Apsey’s Store 






Mario’s Barber Shop 





RUTLAND: J. D. DION & Son, Finn's Meat Market, Schnei­
der Grocery, N. & R. Grocery; PEACIILAND: Fulk’s Gro­
cery; WESTBANK: Frozen Food Lockers; WINFIELD: 
Kal-Venv Store.
Numbers are published each Thursday In this Newspaper:
THIS WEEK: (Numbers in order drawn)
B-2, 1-30, 0-71, B-4, G-49 
0-75, B-12, N-44, 0-69, B-8 
N-36, N-39, 0-61, 1-26, B-1 
N-33, 0-72, B-15, B-3, 0-65
Match above numbers against the numbers on your card. 
Mark an X through corresponding numbers. When you 
have a completely filled card (Blackout) telephone or 
telegraph tho people shown on reverse side of your card. 
A Blackout on tlic earliest number drawn wins. A ten day 
waiting period after the first correct blackout will give 
all potential winner.* tim e-to report.
In case of duplicate winners prize will be split.
Sponsored by the Catholic Aid Society 
All proceed.* for charity,
GET YOUR CARDS TODAY AND START PLAYING 
Game No. 2
e n j o y  O ld  S S ty le e n t e 2?ta,in .m en.t
Old Stylo, naturally browod, it's naturally brawny. Get somo tonight for sure.







K I M 1) K B L i: Y (CP) -  Tim 
numbed iMxly *)f n rftnli.icl log- 
khq; oiM'riilor was di.-,covered at 
Poitcous, nine miles south of 
here. HCMP report that the Ix m I v 
of Job)) Leslie lUll)ert. 32, of 
Kimlx'rley \va* foimd m tir n 
large log. It is believed he was 
workiug <»n tlie cluiiii-: hohiliii! the
on a truck wl-.cn a i u i a i c i u l ' . ' S  
*th,- toi. log nhled i,ir„ Milllug th e 'fl « « « * "  »"«««*  ^
W IL L IT S
T A Y L O R
DRUGS I.TD.
nuin, iu'Kv.is the luu:k, ' j  b i t i  n d v u i  t ! r .e iT i< ;r ) t  i s  n o t  p u b l j r U i c d  o r  d i s p l a y e d  b y  t h o  L i q u o r  C o n t r o l  O o a i d  o r  t h e  C i o v c f C i i n n n t  o f  I J r i l l t i h  C o l u m b i A »
f i t #  4
The Daily Courier
f f e f  Kdteww 4f 2 ilw>te A v t»  U gk,m m , &.€»
Reforming Defence Department 
Kennedy's Vital Problem
In all the “homework" which President­
elect lohn Kmrtcdy must study tcforc Ms in­
auguration, lew items arc more imf«rtant 
thtn ihe proposals for a rcorganizalloo of th© 
Department of Defence which have been laid 
before him, by a committe© headed by Senator, 
Stuart Synsirjgttw of Missouri
Rivalry among tte armed services exists in 
every country, but in the U.S. it has taken a 
pccuiiarly intense fcwm. The Army, the Navy 
and the Air Force arc in furious comi.-ctition 
for public recognition and public funds. Each 
wck to play the dominant role in the nation’s 
offensive and defensive plans. Each has its 
own strategy for winning hypothetical wars 
and each tries to develop its own separate ar­
ray of weapons. The reorganization after the 
Second World War which created a Depart­
ment of Defence with authority over the three 
services was supposed to end this sort of 
rivalry, but it has had very little effect.
This system results, inevitably, in an im­
mense duplication of effort and waste of 
money. In the opinion of many experts, it has 
contributed to the gap that has developed be­
tween the United States and the Soviet Union 
in the missile field and in others. The United 
States is not the only sufferer. Inter-service 
rivalry in Washington also creates problems
for ajuatrlcs like Canada which are trying to 
work out arrangements for mutual ^fence 
with the U.S. Plans wMdh seemed firm may 
be suddenly upset by a shift in the balance 
of power in the Pentagon.
The Symington committee has attacked the 
problem boldly. It calls for the elimination of 
the present Army, Navy and Air Force De­
partments, with the services placed directly 
under the Secretary of Defence; a change in 
tho budget system to make the allocation of 
funds between the services a matter for the 
Defence Secretary rather than Congress; the 
creation of a system of “commands” control­
ling all elements assigned to a particular task. 
Above all, it calls for recopition of the fact 
that the old rigid division between land, sea 
and air forces has lost most of its meaning in 
the space and nuclear age.
These recommendations arc manifestly 
sensible, but putting them into effect will be 
difficult. Inter-service, competition is deeply 
rooted, not only in tradition, but in the pres 
cnt-day political and industrial life of the 
country. It will not yield easily even in the 
face of demonstrated national need—as 
testified by the pigeonholing of a long series 
of reform plans in the past. Canadians can 
only wish the new President good luck with 
the task.
'Twas The Day After Christmas
v i H f N  s n e f p i N ®  
O M  “ T h c  ( S a S
BYGONE DAYS
m  r m m  m p
A  f i t f a  l * ^ « r  w i l l  B #  e - e a s t m c t *  
M at tb* Cr««k Mvtele®
diteh. ta Seavmdls, K*Umm  
Diitriet Rod ta d  ©ue Club h t i
'Ratltad; th *  w f ly  
lehao)
th* « « «  e l  i n »  f t l t m t B -
to.ry ichboi C h r i s t m t s  o i d c t r t  
I t i t  week.




C o a r l i f ,
Is th* p ic *  rtpwt 
la th* P re » ,«  im  th* U it moatb 
ther* wer* »  traffic latracUeos 
and l i t  p rk in g  totncticaia pro-
ducitti a r«v«o«® of U ,W  vmtch 
il quiw » r«spcUW« sum »« l I 
am sur* it  will b« p i  to food
WHEN STEPPING OUT PUT YOUR BEST FOOT FORWARD
m  m i s
m n m h t t t  i f #  
th *  most importiftt p » fra m  
Cbrlitm** mofnin* will te  
■Chrljitii[r,M Uas#,r fir* . U> b* rt« 
broadcast by the C K . Thl* wtti 
in c M t a Christmai 
f r o m  H t s  M & J e s ty  t h « -  K i n f ,
»  ¥ E A l i  ACMJ 
iH#
The bylaw for toe tewer *.x- 
t e i w t o n  c a r i l a d  b y  t  m a j o r i t y  o f  
ItM  t o  I I .  W o r k  w i l l  b i  s t a r t e d  
as (won as p i i lb le  after New 
Year, tad  S S .W  ef th* $ # .W  
will b« »f>«Bt oa labor.
40 ¥ 1 A M  AGO
December,
Rutland: A band of youof 
people made the nifht hideous 
with their yelli, banging of tin
cans, blowing of horns and 
whistles, etc.. on Thursday even 
ing when Mr. and Mrs. W. D. 




At city council meeUng, bylaw 
No. 82 received its first read­
ing. It provides for the extension 
of the fire limits from the pre­
sent south boundary on Lawrence 
Ave. to Leon Ave. and adds Lots 
1 to 6. In Blocks 18 and 19. The 
erection of wooden buildings will 
no longer be permitted within
tit#.
B u t  I  l o m t t t m a i  w o o d * r  If o u r  
g o o d  t r a f f i c  o ( , f i c e r  is « o t  a Ui 
o v e r  t « * l « « $  I n  c a r r y l a g  o u t  W » 
d u t l M .  1 w o u l d  U h *  t o  m t n t t e o  
th* f « w  e a s e l  I k f io w  of p i w  
a l l y .
I. A tw all car part'cd mor* 
t h a n  11  I n c h e s  f r o m  t h e  k e r b  b u t  
w a l l  within t h e  s p a c e  s l l o c t t l i d  
f o r  p a r k J h f .
I . ' A  m t  p a r k i d  » t a r  t l w  e r o s * .  
w a l k  w i t l t  a  r e a r  w h # * |  s l i g h t l y  
o v e r  t h s  c r o i s w a l k  Un«.
3 ,  A a  o l d e r  t y p e  car a n g l e - . 
p a r k e d  w i t h  t h e  f r o n t  w h t e l  18  
t a c h e f  lYom t h e  k e r b .
T h i s  car w o u l d  » o t  p r o ta r u d *  •* 
far Into the streets as the b i g  l a t *  
models.
T t r t s e  peoi^e, all respedabla 
citizens and taxpayet*-~*iso care­
ful drivers—h a d  t o  pay fines.
I believe the traffic man Is do­
ing his duty but can be not give 
or take a few inches egpeclally 
in the case of minor infractions?
Or are we going to be forced 
to do our shopping and business 
out of the city limits where th* 
regulations are not so strict?
Could not a card be put on the 
offending car. advising the driver 
of his
A KELOWNA CITIZEN.
Poor old Boxing Day doomed by the 
calendar to make his entrance upon time’s 
stage at the very moment when the main 
attraction and the brightest star of all the 
year is bowing his farewell to an enraptured 
and emotionally exhausted audience; what 
fate can Boxing Day expect but anti-climax?
Even the name has lost, or seemingly has 
lost, its meaning. An actual box was once 
involved; a mass box into which seamen and 
their passengers could drop coins to have a 
mass said for their safety, or failing that, 
their souls. When the seas rose h i^  and 
perilous, so we are told by the old chronic­
lers, the box was heavy with these anxious 
offerings; on calm seas it rode light. It Is the 
relic of that careful piety that Boxing Day 
still is its name.
In later years the box in Boxing Day was 
put to less esoteric use. It became an honest 
begging box and was toted from door to 
door by members of the “lower classes” as 
a traditional excuse for wheedling largess 
from their “betters.” “Called up by drums 
and trumpets,” wrote Samuel Pepys in his 
diary on the evening of St. Stephen’s Day in . 
1688, “these things and boxes have cost me 
much money this Christmas, and will do 
more.”
The boxes have long since vanished. It 
would be as hard to find one as it would be, 
one hopes, to find a man who looked upon 
himself as a member of the “low'er classes,” 
or one who would not think it silly to classi­
fy himself as anybody’s “better.”
But the day remains, and it serves a 
stronger purpose than it ever did. It is the 
rounding out and summing up of Christmas; 
a sort of recollection in tranquility, or any­
way comparative tranquility, when for the 
first time we see Christmas as a whole. The 
|oy of Christmas, like most other great joys, 
is made up, roughly, of nine parts expecta­
tion and one part of fulfilment. The Christ­
mas feeling—^which, weeks before the great 
event, takes possession of the very young and 
gradually increases in intensity until Christ­
mas morning—has an clement of magic in 
it. But though magic is delightful it is an 
. anticipatory delight. It is the bright, mysti­
fying tissue in which the gifts arc wrapped,
not the gifts themselves, which, when the 
tissue is ripped off on Christmas morning, 
reveal themsclVes as being quite unmagical, 
familiar fragments of the ortlinary, everyday 
world.
It is not surprising that some of us, amid 
the happy chaos of Christmas morning and 
ankle-deep in crumpled and discarded magic, 
are unable, with the best will in the world, 
to avoid a vague uneasy feeling that things 
are not quite what we expected.
It is just here that Boxing Day serves its 
strong purpose. There are no vague, uneasy 
feelings about Boxing Day. The cunning 
ingenuity of our nervous times has so wrap­
ped Christmas up in happy, complicated non­
sense that the thing itself is sometimes hard 
to sec, head on; the fancy wrappings hide the 
simple truth.
That truth is clear enough when looked at 
back across the edge of Boxing Day. What 
does not matter has by then been cleared 
away. What matters is still there. And the 
extraordinary thing about what matters is 
that it should after all turn out to be our old 
familiar friend, the ordinary, everyday world. 
In many ways it is a pretty disconcerting 
world to look at. Its surface is disfigured by 
the scars and blemishes inflicted on it by 
human greed and carelessness. The pages of 
its tremendous history are marred by cruelty 
and blind ambition. It is not, in short, the 
best of all possible worlds. Which is pre­
cisely why it is worth living in; not merely 
looking at.
We receive no gifts on Boxing Day. Its 
only function is to let us see what is already 
ours; the same old world tliat we have al­
ways had. But if man will take the trouble 
on Boxing Day to manoeuvre himself into a 
good vantage point—an armchair, say, in his 
own living room, in the company of a few 
friends who are dear to him, and the mem­
bers of his family, who are part of him—  
he is quite likely to feel a slight catch in his 
throat. Which is natural enough. For, in 
spite of its faults, indeed sometimes because 
of them, tliat ordinary world—when seen 
in its true light, which is the afterglow of a 
remembered star—has far more beauty in it 
tlian the human heart can comfortably hold.
Fear O f Invasion Seems 
To Dominate Cuban Mind
By JACK BEST 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
REPORT FROM THE U.K.
Harvest Crisis As 
Workers Quit Land
By M. McINTYBE HOOD
Bpecial London (Ens.)
CorrcspondcMt 
For the Dally Courier
1X)ND0N — AUhcniBlt the gnth- 
crlnK In of thu 1961 harvest on 
the farms of Britain is still nine 
or 10 months awny, already pre­
dictions are being mode of a 
critical lalior shortage of harvest 
workers. A gov­
ernm ent statis­
tical report on 
tho ngrlculturn'i 
Industry reveals 
that in the host 
year 38,000 farm 
workers h a v e  
left the land, to 
go to heltcr- 
pnld jobs in the 
towns nnd cit­
ies. T  h i s  Is 
nearly twice tha normal yearly 
averngo of deparlures from the 
farm s.
Farm cra ore already devising 
various expedient.^ to cope with 
the growioE shortage of agrlcut 
tu ra l workers. Some, who ' have
will have to bo left undone or 
neglected.
been left nlmo.st single-handed, 
are taking advantage of tho mi­
gration to this country of largo 
number.*! of Italian worker.*!. 
Others are grouping together In 
co-opcratlvcs to buy agricultural 
machinery to make up for the 
loss of laborers.
UNION REMEDY 
Tiro National Union of Agrlcul 
tural Workers says tho remedy 
for this flight from the farm s is 
four-fold. Its four items are:
A higher minimum wago; 
shorter working week; better 
overtime rates and higher pay 
for skilled workers with special 
responsibilities.
On tho other hand, tire National 
Farm ers’ Union, which Is tho 
omployer.s' organization, believes 
the problem cnn best bo ovcr- 
como by Increasing mechaniza­
tion on tho farms nnd enlarging 
Us apprenticeship scheme.
HAVANA (CP)—The danger of 
invasion, real or imagined, seems 
to dominate the average Cuban’s 
thinking. He is kept in a constant 
state of agitation by the govern­
ment-controlled press and radio 
which spew out an unceasing to r 
rent of scare propaganda.
'The government insists that 
“ c o u n t e r -  revolutionaries" in 
Guatemala—15,000 is a figure you 
sometimes hear mentioned—are 
preparing an attack aimed at 
toppling the rebel regime of Pre­
mier Fidel Castro.
Other hostile elements are said 
to be plotting against Cuba from 
Miami, F la., Nicaragua and other 
countries in the Caribbean-Gulf 
of Mexico area.
The country has been turned 
into an armed camp to m eet an 
invasion that never seems to 
come. There has, however, been 
fighting In the provinces. Skir­
mishes have been reported In the 
mountains of Las Villas and Or- 
iente,- springboards of Castro’s 
own revolution 
In Havana there is said to  be 
a bombing or an outburst of gun­
fire practically every night.
AIR OF SUSPENSE 
The suspense, like watlng for 
a firecracker to go off cre­
ated a strange sense of unreality 
In this oncc-gay metropolis.
“It used to be so idyllic here, 
said an American woman whose 
Canadian husband has long been 
in business here. “Now I wake 
up in the middle of the night feei­
ng vaguely that something is 
about to happen.”
This feeling of uneasiness Is re ­
vealed In other ways. Nobody 
would think of transacting any 
but the most harmless business 
over the telephone. Even foreign 
embassies assume their phones 
are tapped.
Tlie regime Is reported to have 
Instituted an elaborate spy appnr 
atus. In each city block, it is said, 
there is an informer who keeps 
track of people’s comings and go­
ings nnd reports on “ counter­
revolutionary” activity. Foreign 
businessmen entrust documents 
and messages only to their clos 
est nsEocintes nnd confidential 
secretaries.
But if there is a sense of un 
reality in Havana, there is no 
doubt nlMut tlie hard facts of mil 
itnry preparation.
Marianao, teen-age girls of the 
Young Rebels Association are in 
training. Mostly from poor fam­
ilies, they receive education they 
might not have got under the old 
regime, and carry on such work 
as plant culture and fruit farm­
ing. Some of the older ones go 
out to work In steel mills.
They see their parents once a 
week and are allowed to visit 
home once every six weeks. Each 
girl wears a one-piece, grey unt 
form and boots. There are some
330 at the camp now but even­
tually it planned to accomadate 
several thousand. There is to be 
one such camp in each of Cuba’s 
six provinces.
It was just before supper and 
the women teachers at the camp 
were undergoing rifle drill in full 
view of the girls. An official was 
asked whether the girls them­
selves, aged 13 to 17, were 
trained in the use of firearms.
“Not now, but it may become 
necessary,” w ai the reply.
OTTAWA REPORT
Rookie M.P. A 
Fine Orator
By PATRICK NICHOLSON
■ ■ OLD'MYTH " ' 
VANCOUVim , (CP) -  “ 'ITte 
old myth that trust,''fximpaalei 
are 'only to r  mflltoaslres' dies' 
hard,“ .Jack Ptmbreke. pwiftldeal 
ef Roynl Tmit* toM' a me(fti«,i of 
the A»l iiimI fifties ..Buteau, ’Tlut 
I ■ tW,nk. .li'it Im n  l,»|cl. to 
rtst.” Nlniiily |» f  ctat «» 
,iatf:« wow IwiwllsKl 'by, trust ocwtt* 
ea 1*0,«W' .and 
'Vfllls''tiMi imjorlty Mcircr
CANNOT GO ON
A spokesman for the National 
Union of Agriculttirnl Workers, 
di.scussing thi.H situation, said 
quite frankly:
"It looks as if 19f»l l.s going to 
Im? a crisis year. Machines can 
not go on forever rejilnclng men 
In some areas, there i.s going to 
be great difficulty in gathering 
In the harvest next year.”
Tilt! most .seriou.*! aspect about 
the iG.sa of farm labor is that 11 
is not the casiual worker.s who are 
leaving, btit the regularly em­
ployed men. 'nie.'se are the skill­
ed 061101111111181.*! lo whom the 
farm er can leave much of the 
day-to-day rc.><ponslbiUti' of oper­
ating the farm.
DANGER POINT REACHED 
In IhLs category of skilled farm 
workers, some 20,(KK) have given 
U p  t h d r  farm  job.i nnd gone to 
o t h e r  entploymcnl In the past 
year. The danger iwlnt has been 
reached in Ihifi trend, which has 
cut the supply of experienced 
f a r m ,  lalwr b y  25 p e r  cept in t h e  
ll».4t.-T0 years.
AVhile the cri.*!iis will make next 
y ta t ’s barvc.stirig opit.raUons dif- 
It. is not expected to brlrrg 
■4sy Iminedijtiely-felt sihortago o!
TRAIN TROOPS
A shirt.sleeved militiaman con
David Pugh, the rookie Conser­
vative M.P. from Okanagan- 
Boundary, deserves a special 
vote of thanks for his contribu 
tion to the new briskness which 
is apparent in this session of 
Parliament.
The House of Commons seems 
determined not to  repeat last ses 
sion’s marathon boredom, which 
dragged on from Jan. 14 to Aug. 
10 through 7,957 closely-printed 
pages of the official report of 
proceedings.
David Pugh, a barrister and in­
surance agent whose chief inter­
est has been his lovely family of 
eight children was not an active 
politician or enthusiastic speaker 
when the Diefenbaker flood swept 
him to Ottawa. But this session, 
he has found his tongue, nnd 
found that it is not embarrassing­
ly halting, but sincere and per­
suasive.
There were three reasons for 
the undue length of last session. 
First: the Government is now ex­
pected to interfere over such an 
ever-broadening range of the cit­
izen’s private life that it is 
swamped with unprecedented 
business. The waste and huge 
cost of the Welfare State, fin 
ally almost balanced out by tax 
deductions and hand-outs, would 
make the subject for a revealing 
book.
Tlie other two reasons have 
been repeatedly mentioned in 
thia column; the unduly protract- 
I’ lcd “question period” a t the open
out their notepaper and begin 
to pen a letter to “My dear Wife” 
or send a messenger to fetch 
them the file of their- home-town 
newspaper.
ducting a group of foreign visl- jng ot each day’s sitting, nnd the 
n n* Mnrinnnn brcncli of tlic rulcH in tlio
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4ef%miwtsfit'hr8to!eRtac»''''Wofkirifi'gi'a'' copy 'gsd(;» p(uc.
tor.s from a Hchool t aria ao, 
_u.it outsids Havana, to a nearby 
airdrome bri.itling with guns nnd 
nllvo with ragged iooking train­
ees remarked:
“It is very emotional. Here 
you have tho little children learn­
ing their lessons nnd half a mile 
away grown up.i learn to defend 
their country.
Preparations for tho “ invasion” 
n rj seen nlmo.it everywhere in 
this i.ilnnd of 6,500,000 lying 00 
mlle.s off tho coast of Florida,
A Latin - American diplomat 
said he hnd heard that C!iba has 
received 600,000 small weapons 
from Czecho-ilovakin. lie  Implied 
that since the field strength of 
thq arm y b  about 300,000, the 
extra weapons arc for support of 
revolutions in other I^tin-Amcr- 
icnn covintrlc.*!.
Other estimates of tho size of 
tho arm y range from .500,000 to 
1.500,000 but the government it 
self refuses to say how many 
there arc.
1'he Isilk of tho.se in uniform 
are militia, 'lliey nro troined by 
instnictors f r o m  tl»o regular 
army
COMMANDS A'TTENTIGN
But when an M.P. rises to his 
feet and begins to orate, there 
is a tone of liveliness and sincer­
ity in his voice which is always 
absent from a reader. Other 
M.P.s are drawn by his tone, and 
heads bob up in attention all over 
the Chamber, as we have notic­
ed when David Pugh begins to 
speak now.
Thus ho addressed tlie House 
for six minutes on the Housing 
Bill. Five days later he spoke 
for seven minutes on tho measure 
to provide loans for small busi­
nesses. On Dec. 0, he spoke 
equally briefly on tho bill to pro­
vide vocational training. AU 
three were well-prepared but 
spontaneous orations; ho know 
his subject; he wn.*: obviously 
sincere in what ho had to say; 
he referred to points by previous 
speakers; and when he was in­
terrupted by Liberals, he was not 
thrown for a loss as a reader 
generally is.
Instead, ho noted the Interjec 
tions, countered them and scor­
ed his debating point. Such 
angles make tho House a true de 
bating forum, not an e.isay-read- 
ing platform, wlilch it too often 
1.1 .
Tho fumbling bumblers with 
their prepared texts should heed 
David Pugh’s example; then 
they too might become brisk, 
brief but valuable orators.
ORW  IN MILITARY
At a camp a few miles 'from
ARCIIBISIIOP’fi ADVICE 
LONDON (CP) — fkMitli Africa 
should bo put on two years pro­
bation to cltange her racial poU- 
clea or lie expcUed from tho (/om* 
monwenlth, a congregation nt fit 
Cathedral
rending of long prepared speech­
es.
CHAIR TRIER TO RULE
Speaker Mlchencr is now some­
times cracking down on M.P.s 
who nsk oral questions which are 
not true “m atters of urgent na­
tional importance” , nnd which 
should therefore not be permit­
ted to take up tlio time of tlie 
IIouso,
But tho rending of speeches i,i 
still tolerated.
In this, I return to tire topic of 
tho M.P. from Okanngnn-Boun- 
dary. David Pugh has made timce 
speeches this session, more than 
ho mado last session, and as 
many as any other back-bench 
member. Each has been a valu­
able contribution to tho debate; 
each has been a speech, conipos- 
cd as ho spoke—not rend.
Each has been brief, Blnce 
most “speakers” find tliat they 
cnn express all their original 
thoughts in a few mimitc.1, where­
as if a politician prepares a text 
which ho plans to read, he al­
ways starts with tho idea of 
fashioning it to fill the maximum 
permitted time.
From the eminence of the 
Press Gallery, raised high above 
the Speaker’s chair in tho House 
of Commons, wc see far more 
of tho chamber as wo look down 
on Parliam ent than can any M.P. 
on the floor. .Tltun wo cnn note 
how, when an M.P. rise.*! nnd lic- 
gln.i to drone Ids words from a
i f  Your " C o u r ie r "
/
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X B IS E  ANP GKOOM d W E R  A SC fl o r  SWORDS
WINFIELD'
.Pm cm A N EG -A ,, cotorM  ■ wed*’ 
d fe :  ■': of; local.. iBterest;, w ith ,, « 
iiayMVt'.ilhwd*of*«»»t''- ,<»mitosed 
o f;"A c e r 's 'O f HMCS Chatoara 
ftwmwl' tho '.. impregsive . naval,
. w®d#ai." arch' of'-sworda oa, the 
atapg.'of St. Andrew’s .A ndean  
C^tltedral*'. 'Prtoce Rupert, •, on 
Dec. 10,, w ltea',M argaret EUza- 
belb''An®«'Eyetllson,'RN, became 
th® bride of Sub-Lt Gordon John 
I t e i P ,  RCN, formerly of Feach- 
land. ■’,
Tho double-ring ceremony for 
the only daughter of Mr. and 
M ts. Bjom Edward Eyolfsoa of 
F rlace Rupert, and the son of 
Capteitt and Mrs. Eric P . Turner 
of Peachland, was solemnized 
by  the  Very Rev. Gewrge T. Pat­
terson, Dean of Caledonia, assist­
ed by the Rev. D. R. Cbassds, 
vicar of St. Peter’s Anglican 
Church. Seal Cove. T h e . chancel 
steps were flanked by standards 
of white chrysanthemums*, which 
were repeated to the; a lta r floral 
arrangements. ' ■’
Given to m arriage by h er fa­
ther, ttie dark-haired bride was 
tovely to her floor-length gown 
of ScWM-embroidered sttk or- 
gaoai, fashioned with a caflib* 
ir&l train. Tho softly molded 
l ^ c e ,  featuring a scalloped 
neckline, and ttoy buttons down 
th® back, fell over a fully crino- 
Uned skirt, created with side 
scaUops, posed over a centre of 
tulle tiers.
H er chapel veil was secured 
by’ a  coionet of rhinestones and 
her only jewellery was a pearl 
necklace, a gift of toe groom.
' CAWADB BOUQUET.' , ,
Tb icomplete bridal 
trsit»;8h® carried a cascada 
’ twri'''of""American ■Beauty roses. 
The mald-of-honor, Miss Mar­
jorie Tatteraail of Prince Rupert, 
ana toe bridesmaid, Miss Sharon 
Smith of Peachland, wore Identi- 
:c t | gdwns.' -, , : ' ' ' , ' ' , '
Ice blue satin brocade fash 
"ioftW.toMr bouffant street-length 
wns, accented with electric 
me motif,? styled with low-cut 
m m  necWtoC8,''imd bracelet- 
.«'«|to,'''sleeves,,,,'':' '"',,■'■"■ '"
Tendpleccs - were en'-'ton® 'nnd
they carried bouquets of ttated 
multi-colored blue shades of car­
nations, to complete their ea- 
sembtes., ■' '■' ■ • - ",;
F o n a to f a ccilorful ba  
were toe scarlet ^ a t s  of 
Constable M. B. Turner, who act­
ed as hto’ brother’s groomsman, 
and ushers, RCMP Constables 
Ian McEwen <«b1 Glean Dele- 
wlsch; . /
, Receiving a t  to® receptioa held 
to toe wardroom of HMCS Chat­
ham, tha bride’s mother was 
charming to a  turquoise and sil­
ver satin brocade, while toe 
groom's mother a s s i s t  to re­
ceiving the guests c lo s in g  to 
wear a  tovely oUve green and 
old-gold satin brocsdl;
Proposing' the toast to  the 
bride was Dr. J .  A. Macdonald. 
whUe toe grtemsman: proposed a 
toast to. th® britod attendants.
■", '-Master - ■ 'of ? cf ferooaieS, ■:£»-, A.' 
Williamson, read telegrams of
c o h fra tu la tio a re c e iv e d  from
England,vttKmmiris, Toronto and 
Ottawa, Peachland, Vernon and 
V ictoria.";/ '.,.*■ ;'■?
A three-tiered wedding cake, 
made by toe brtoe’s mother, cen­
tered” toe bride’s table, with bud 
vases -of Arnerican Beauty rose 
buds 'on' e i th e r ;s id e . | |
For the motor trip  to Peach­
land and points to the United 
States, toe bride donned an at­
tractive g re en .-  figured wool 
sheath topped with a fur jacket 
and offset with a white hat and 
corsage en tone 
The newlyweds will make their 
home a t E l Flamingo Apart­
ments, 307-416 Dallas Road, Vic­
toria, where the groom is sta­
tioned "aboard HMCS Stettier. He 
was a graduate of George Pringle 
H l ^  School and of HMCS Ven­
ture. The bride is a graduate of 
Royal’i JUbilCd Hospital, Victoria.
SWINGING PARTNERS
WINHEL3>—Seventeen mem­
ber* were present a t the Wom­
en’s Institute Christmas parfy 
wtoich took the form of a  pot luck 
supper. The table was tastefully 
decorated w ith  a blue and. white 
theme.
Each member gave a  towel and 
a bar of soap for the Unitarian 
Service; also a t the end of the 
meal members exchanged smaU 
gifts.
During the short business meet­
ing i t  was voted to give $20 to 
the committee who are looking 
after providing food, etc., for 
Winfield needy families;
The Unitarian Service Commit­
tee Mrs. T. Duggan, Mrs. R 
Ramsey and Mrs. J .  McCoubrey 
reported toat six large parcels 
had been sent to the Unitarian 
Service which contained five 
quilts, one afghun, 55 knitted 
sweaters, seven used baby sweat­
ers, 23 bonnets, 20 jackets, 18 
pairs ofbobtees, 24 cotton shirts 
i l  used tee shirts, 39 nightgowns 
and 90 bars of home-made soap. 
Thanks were expressed to  all 
who helped wito_ tote work.
IXey askeA each mertiber to 
start knitting 10 5”  squares to 
make another afghan; also they, 
asked for pencil stubs which are 
needed by the Unitarian Service. 
They also plan to keep on with 




A real old fashioned skating 
party te in store for everyone 
over tite Christmas holidays. On 
Pec, 27, commencing, a t ?:00 p.m. 
toe Glenmore Community Club 
will sponsor thli* event a t tho 
ftrlgation reservoir on McKinley 
Rond:'I..'.'
Present reports Indicate that 
to® |c® is in excellent condition, 
•0  a good family turnout is an­
ticipated. Skaters uro n.ikcd to 
bring weiner.1 and buns for toost- 
tng around the Inige bonfire, Cof- 
jfee and hot chocolate will be 
AVatlabl®. so parficlpimta are re­
quested to bring mugs.
JTtie. Community Club execu­
tive is  hopeful toat restdenta will 
m ake this a real family holiday 
•vent. No admission will b® 
charged.
, By Ml- J ,  I,
A lively party night was held to 
he Summerland Youth , Centre
Hall last Saturday. This was an 
annual Christmas party and 
dancers attended from Arm­
strong in the north to Penticton 
ij tiis , south nnd all points. in 
between, one cpuple attending 
from Squamlsh. Chuck IngUs of 
Peachland called toe dance and 
guest callers were Percy Coulter 
of Penticton, Ray Fredrickson of 
Summerlsnd and George Fyall of 
Kelowna witli Glenn Bailey of 
quamteh making hi* debut.
The Summerland . Pairs and 
Iquarcs did a  magnificent Job 
of decorating, aniti provided a de 
Uclous'. turkey'^lupper. * .."■,' 
Glancing ahciia a little—On 
New Year’s E v4  there are three 
dances that wo have notlce.i for. 
StartiMf in th« north:
'The Buttons and Bow® tickets 
aro sold out, that is for Vernon. 
The Peach City Proraettadcrs are 
still BcUlng tickets but ask danc­
ers to order them a t least 
week to advance. ’Hielr dance 
will be held to ithe Youth Centre 
Hall in Summcrland, Bob Emer- 
.*30n of Omak will emcee their 
dance • and a turkey supper and 
fill that goo* with it will be pro­
vided by th® hosts.
In Oliver on New Years Eve 
French®’ Twirlers will host a 
Now Year’s Eve party with sup­
per served. Lloyd Fairweather 
of Oliver will emcee.
Going back to Dec. 26, toe Kal- 
amalka Squares of Verpon will 
tost their annual party to toe 
Scout Hall. Les Boyer Is M.C.  ̂
with guest callers. ’This is to be 
family party and entertainment 
wlll .be provided for the kiddies 
Dancers are asked to bring a  poi; 
luck supper. Dancing starts at 
p.m.
Vernon plans - on holding their 
winter carnival square dance 
BCltvlties bn Fob. 3 and 4. This 
will be a combination of the 
three square dance clubs in Ver­
non and the Landing, Watch for 
further detatte in the New 
Year: ' _■. ' ,
Until the New Year . , . 




The Rutland Garden Club he 
a social evening recently to win 
up their year’s activities, the af­
fair being held in tho Recreation­
al Hall. The members played 
card* and spent an enjoyable 
time, and a t tiio close refre.ih- 
ments wer® kervcd by the ladles
annual I ' Oa„ December 14th tite . Glen- 
■by toe wore Cub Pack held it* annuel 
Mother and Son Baaquet to the 
The living-room was a plctmre Activity Boom of Glenmcfo 
of Christmas greens and candles. School,, Hiere;'weri© sixty-eight to 
maktog'. 'B perfect .setting for the attendance to enjoy the excellent 
gaily decorated stockings ta d  dinner of turkey, and ham, com- 
shoes of the forty members pre- plete with aU th®'. trimmings, fol- 
aunt.' ' • '■ lowed by-styaw lten-lea'and ice
During toe business meeting, cream,
Mrs. Jim WUkinsoa volunteered The tables were cotorfuUy da­
te  convene toe February Valea- corated with Oregon Grape 
tine dance. This time it wiE be boughs, interspersed wito flow- 
held on Friday, February 17, era. Each Cub’s place was IdenU- 
1961, featuring a “Naughty Tw en-fled with , a  woven raffia basket, 
ties” floor show and Mrs. Ed- a handicraft project, with his 
ward Duck is in charge of the naroejdat© inside. Grace was said 
tickets. by Brian Hume, and a welcome
Mrs. Jack Bews, convener of to toe mothers, given by Richard 
toe Christmas bake sale, r e p o r t -  King. Dinner was served to  the 
ed a net profit of $137.00. ' mothers by the Cubs themselves
after which BUli® Pearson pro- 
ENGAGEMENT SHOWER ; ^ posed the toast to  the Queen, and 
A number of f r ie n ^  gatowed R ^ e y  Moubray, toe toast to the 
a t the home of Mrs. E . Chore last mothers. Mr*. Gordon Hirtle re­
week to honor Miss Wilma Chore plied to toe totter, and to a  few 
on her fortocotning marriage. well-chosen words, readily Indl' 
Many lovely and .SjJ® tefited tha t she had studied and
S d e - d e S ^ ^ d h e K s t e r ,  Miss I 
Thelma Chore. Young Karen 
Chore, assisted by Mrs. A. Chore 
presented both her aunt 
grandmother with corsages,
Following some games and en­
tertainment, refreshments were 
served by Mrs. A. Chore, Mrs. E.
Chore and Miss Thelma> Chore.
G L E N M O R I /
The home , of Mrs. G. P . Pear- 
cey was the setting for the aU' 
nual Christmas party of toe 
Glqnmore Ctocle of F irs t United 
Church, held Wednesday even-
would welcome any help or dona­
tions. Anyone Interested please 
contact one of the committee.
A hearty vote of thanks was 
given to this committee for their 
very good work.
The election of officers took 
place and resulted as follows: 
President, Mrs. L. Stowe,* secre­
tary, Mrs. A. C. Hillaby (re-elect­
ed), treasurer, Mrs. C, Gibbons 
(re-elected), directors, Mrs. J . 
Hein and Mrs. F . J .  Ratcliffc.
A vote of thanks was given t o  
the retiring president Mrs. G, 
Shaw for a  job well done.
Games were then played and 
enjoyed . by ' all. Prizes were 
awarded to the various winners, 
On display during tho evening 
were two beautiful blankets 
made from old woollens. Plans 
for raising money on ihom m m  
left till the January meeting.
'"'..'IMPORTED SNOW'- ' 
LONDON (C P)-A bout 50 tons 
of snow will be sent to Britain 
from Scandinavia in June for a 
ski-jumping exhibition a t Wem­
bley Stadium. Tho snow will be 
treated to delay melting.
CONVERTED PUB
EACH END, England (CP) 
The E|>st Kent council has con­
verted the Red Lion public house 
Into h  Bopttet mtesion hall.







Shop Tonight and Friday 
till 9:00 pm..
iPF M A N C IS ,- T f  -  RADIO
Mi to® Eelf® S u d
'Ph®8®' PO540W 
*Wbm». You: Are G u aran tee  
, ■ ; ' R Better Itoal"
HEALTHY NERVES -  
HEALTHY BODYi
' 'Upftet Nerves Spell
r-R-O-U-B-L-E
When your nerves are tightened 
up, when you snap a t the children, 
tMs and turn hidf the night and 
;!eel sorry for yourself—it’s time 
to do something about it!
' V Try No.” 372 
NERVE TONiC 
WtWa one week you’ll feel 
better, sleep better! Scores of 
our local customers cannot all be 
wrofig when they tell us that 
No. 872 Nerv® Tonic is the best 
nerve tonic they have ever used! 
For 27 years Health Products has 
)eea supplying this really effect- 
,ve Nerve Tonic to  customers on 
a MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE 
Ask t w  a FR E E  COPY of toe 
BOOK OF HEALTH 
54 pages o |  # u ly  helpful, up-to- 
date informiition on aU common 
ailments.
HEALTH PRODUaS
i m  ELLIS ST.. KELOWNA, B.C.
rt. t l
r t l !
CIDEI
This advertlseMt is not {xAlitkttl #iri IS M
displsifed hy the Uiptr Control Boird #  
by the Govematnt of British Colwnbia,
' VA GOOD NEIGHBOR POLICY"
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" '!♦« 'Wt.W" m ,:  f fW IW 'P O 'S » '" '
JACK THEADGOLD
and staff o f .
'T E E A T O G L D  P A IN T .S U P P L Y  LTD .
'' . '.. .
Wish'« cheerfiiil ChrlslniM  ̂and 
, prosperous New Year lo til llieir 
W .ti.di i l id  custopMW. '
W IL L IT S
T A Y L O RM ilkmho has it
DEUGS LTD 
Comer Bernard B Fandooy
6 10 ounc® Bottles la lted i-P a k
N N D1%
Brand 860
nil iiKtrtlwsisal il wl pBblPid ei dl̂ rsysd by Hii 
Li^r Cssinl Bpsri er by lbs (Sewnms! el liiw  CeMa.
Wh©f do  ih ey  
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FUR, f!N AND CAMPFIRE By M k  Sorts
«'i!| isftor'l, be:t»'t»a A|»4i* Prwaio-1 pll*;f » S  -■ $»in«
i«i*t «.i»l W iilt (>'R*». m t s k  of II  ts'iw «iat|, ,.«%|ta:t tii'i.
Stars On West Team
tm  m vm m
tifte'k Jeh.as',f' CeitAi «# B s lt te s tt :  
Colts is d  itilft*«k l*»til Itaff'satif 
ef € # « «  lltj* P * e te »  h ti il  » list 
i:i «lir.t mi ' t t#  «'#fl txmn  a»- 
tjou»*<l 'lodty fe*r tlw K ittt**! 
;rc»3f.Mfl Ismgrn'* *.8jstal Pre 
Bowl f  s ie t.
Th« w ti'ters m ttlmmim  wtll 
lAltl« qti*rt«#lJ€ek' MiW'ttV" fs& 
liW'iektla ef I% tlK ltl|M «, Ei*J#s 
« » l M..« #4i1*rn K|i'«**'a'!«1lt« 
la lta« t-iott-*«s«8fa: f%sw b tf t  Sun- 
tf*y, Jaft. IS..
HAVe A
H E A R T
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1 1 |,‘i ;; t : » r i, tta* ,litatti#»l} 
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/tie#, #ta!i*.«i
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I stoW td l i b   ̂ itssO fe 'fe{ to • 
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Are Paid Says Buchholz
K'E'fe VOIIK fAI*' -  Ifeltodtortile tasnsfet v « /  tkriJtfc'i!” 
Alai'S.* 'iroii'il c,fto;":;3l.t |to'r,k ll-iMlMi ”'11101'.* 'tMT% I' 1,1* |/.3|.fe sUtofet .lit 
ifeo an fea r's .H h  $ t,t»i«!'tont kf Itn.? mle4..fe*t r«'tRfe .'fesMtarii 
;iofffl.«.r "ruto:i C'«|M*r ftata fei,r!>-;pfeyrrt !m«* fttotplwl 
p.'ij » ,* j. - ,.s- l i t *  ,f.®ff?.*' tifto frooi ■to»,fe.ae:*l' |.»*t'i*«wtoi*'r».*rf5
.............. rlaftoC'f'?: " to.?'■**.'*■* «''f":r «:i«i t to u f  ttatj
tal |/.ii!nto«s#f'sttos ismtiij.iiliie iifisflfirl 
fes® nilfts,"
r ife s fi
tim the* ffiMm i,e*a'1>irt.l 
ttfe Ifecke'rs i.ad ll'itck, S l» »  ef 
lAift Eagles 'Will 'I'liM Ibelr -rfe*
NHL LEADERS
» r  m m  c , i« A © i«  f  w * i
.ttaa iln f*  -**. t to i l f ts l ,  't««« » , 
t e l  S, ll« i I. ikilBti, « .
P » lsti — CI«fffio».,, M«»trf.»!, 
It.. . .
Ci®*'.i»—iiatevileti, T tir« te  21. 
4%«si'.*.t» ■—' S t l lw ia . . M'eftttaeal, 
St.
lli»t#«|.*—'Ifftll, CMeiffe i ,  
I*««alll« •-* i f .  flu ite iu
.l«tab .«
” >¥ortmi Gregg, O r«B  flay: tri4s 
'l» f  Berry, llaltifftert, lli«  PMI* 
tipi, l*js A.ni«te*. Jim  'Glfefcswit, 
B*'i»ti* Jia*.tti».84.e»,g*S4 ... , 
■|l«.ft#e*--.Hslv«'S: Awlj' fM»oa, 
ftallltatati, YaIb ' Pat"/'. IMirolt, 
Itlck fctiw... IM ro ll,'.A te  Wto'».ta 
M i, S«.ii F r » . n e l i e p , .  WjMU 
UfMkmx I m  Ain:«.i,«|i.; iJifetaicii* 
*'Fi'; Sll'l ..forrei'ter.. 'C iw o , 'B«y, 
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Births To Royalty Provided 
Some of Top News of 1960
KEi-owKA n .m Y  c o t’i m i .  m c t s . .  d e c ,  as, im# f a o k  i
l y  fOM 5«TClf.ELL 
C'*BMla.n P r t i t  SiafI W rittr
Women ■ and their new babies 
iprovided some ol the top news 
i stories of 1960.
: Jacquehiie Ketmedy gave birth,Bermuda, 
lo Jotm I', Kenawly, J r . ,  Just Wj Tup stars in th* movie 
.days lifter her hutbami woa a 'alio hit the public eye 
eio.xe victory In the U.S. pvui- 











ccived a ■ £hM.re of P«Uao‘» 
liuxsine
EcctkiH with tia  m t 
meriy owised which now 
nstion3.1ii;ed.
The Romaa Catholic Church 
thrcaif.'ied to excommunicate any 
co.*i.g.rvsi.men who voted for the 
ainendment Jmked by P.atino but
1 in a field where they just nat-'first boy for the couple who move 
lUfaliy held the Queen i'lta tiie Whil^ Houb-  ̂ ia Jaiuitry.
lEikab^th, the oi Iran, thtyTticy have a daughter, Caroline.
I..A P-\Z. Bo.!ivia <,\P» — no effect ____ _
- •. imaunate Antenur Fatlrio tx>u«ht| if 'an  elephant escapes
DeoWe Reynolds 'did it by d i-F  divorce for 55.060,000 l\ieiday |p r death from a bullet, it la likely 
vorcln* s.lnger Eddie Usher. end*l«lght. in the face c>.f c-iH.x.>.s.ilso.a:to live for 50 to 75 years, 
ing » n jarrkge tliat Hoih"woodtfro>a the Roman Catholic Church
wife of the United State-s prvsi- 
drnt-elect and the wife of Japan's, 
icrowa prince all gave birth to! 
ions.
The nesvest addition to Brit- 
ata 's Royal Family, Prince An 
tlrtw , was born Feb. I'J. An­
nouncement of the birtli slarttnl 
cannons booming roval salutes 
around the world. Andrew is sec­
ond in line for the throne, after 
older brother Prince Charles.
Wild celebrations were staged'a
tn
BIRTH IN JAP.AN
Princcs-s Michiko of Japan and 
'her husband, Crown Prince Akl- 
Vito. delighted Japan when their 
Tirs-t child and an heir to the 
jtlirone was born Feb. 23.
I  Britain’s Royal Family topped 
the list in another category— 
weddings.
Princess Margaret and com­
moner Antony Armstrong-Joacs 
photographer,
fan ma.gai:faf» had depicted a.s 
the TOo*l klylllc in the movie 
community.
Actress EUiabeth Taylor, a 
widow since tlse death of her 
producer husband Mike Todd, did 
It when she adoptwi the Jewish 
faith and marricil Fisher. Dcbl>ie 
did It again In October when she 
was rem arried — to millionaire 
shoe manufacturer Harry Karl
were wed in a
Iran when a fiixt male heir-royal ceremony that splashed 
wa.s born to the shah Oct. 31 . [color and celebrations across 
Queen Farah Diba gave birth to'Britain’s sprinftlme scene. Fol- 
tlse husky crown prince. The shah lowing their weddng May o. 
married her after divorcing his |Armstrong-Jones and his royal 
former queen Soraya because she;bride w'ent on a honeymoon
had not produced an heir. aboard the royal yacht and In
Future Executives May Be 
Into A Computer
HIS SON DIED IN AIRLINERS' CRASH
William Blatz. right, of Wil­
mette, Illindis, tells newsmen 
a t Methodist Hospital of Brook* 
lyn that his son, , Stephen, age
11, has died of injuries suffer­
ed in collision of two airliners 
over New York. With him is 
Rev. Donald S. Stacey, chap­
lain of the hospital. Boy was 
only survivor'of the air dis­
aster and with his death the 
toll rose to 137.
Heavy Insurance Claims
LONDON (AP)'—Land, sea and 
air digesters likely will result in 
record claims on the big London 
insurance m arket for 19OT.
Nearly all branches of insur­
ance have suffered more than the 
average number of claims. Brok­
ers predict many premiums will 
be increased as a result.
Trains Grind To 
Halt In Belgium
BRUSSELS (Reutcrs)-AU rail 
services in southern Belgium 
were at a standstill today as 
strikes again.st government plans 
for "expansion through auster­
ity” enter their third day.
Cordons of riot police guarded 
all railway stations hero to fore­
stall any violence between strik­
ers and workers as travcller.s 
rushed to catch the few remain 
ing trains running to northern 
Belgium.
Meanw'hlle, striking municipal 
workers, whose strike remained 
95 per cent effective in some 
part® of tho country for the sec­
ond d-ay, surrounded administra­
tive offices here in a bid to 
persuade worker.s still on tlio Job 
to Join, them.
The aviation m arket, which 
h a n d l e s  reinsurance coverage 
from all parts of the world, has 
been particularly hard hit.
Claims from the collision of two 
big planes over New York last 
Friday alone probably will top the 
$16,000,000 mark.
For marine underwriters, the 
year’s results are expected to 
show little improvement over 
those of 1959 when 100 vessels 
totalling 338,000 tons were posted 
as total losses nnd the number 
of fires and explosions numbered 
428.
Underwriters estimated that 
in three ships is involved inone
some kind of accident each year.
On top of these disasters there 
have been the Agadir, Morocco, 
and Chilean earthquakes, huge 
claims for which ore still being 
negotiated.
Then there were the hurricanes. 
Donna alone resulted in claims 
totalling $135,000,000.
RAF Fighter Command 
Under NATO Control
LONDON (AP) — The RAF 
fighter command, a force of more 
than 100 jet fighter planes plus 
guided missiles, is to come under 
the control of NATO’s supreme 
commander, U.S. Gen. Lauris 
Norstad.
Defence Minister Harold Wat- 
kinson told the House of Com­
mons Wednesday night the RAF 
fighters will join the North At­
lantic alliance’s new unified air 
defence system for Europe.
West German, Dutch, Belgian 
and some other contingents have 
already been committed to NATO 
command, French President de 
Gaulle, the chief opponent of unif 
ication, has agreed to give the 
NATO command control only of 
French nir units in West Ger 
many and those in France 'near 
the German border.
Christmas dinner in the 
Antarctic, executives plugged 
into the wall, and water from 
moon stones arc subjects this 
week for science at work.
ANTARCTIC CHRISTMAS
Just four years ago this 
Christma.s, two scientists sat 
under the brilliant Antarctic 
sun and supped on cocoa, 
marmalade and biscuits—food 
left behind in 1912 by an ex­
plorer’s tragedy.
The food, preserved by the 
cold, had been left behind by 
British explorer Robert Scott, 
who perished within 60 miles of 
his base camp after becoming 
the second person to reach the 
south pole.
Ned Osteno and Charles Bent­
ley, two University of Wiscon­
sin scientists, found the food in 
good condition, the original 
camp building still standing, 
and a loaf of bread partially 
sliced on a table inside,
WIRED FOR ACTION
Business executives in the 
world of the future may be 
plugged into a computer.
It could speed decision-mak­
ing in large organizations by 10 
times, say scientists a t Lock­
heed’s missile and space di­
vision.
The computer acts as a vast 
community pool of fact. By 
plugging into the computer
VET DESECRATES FI,AO 
BLOOMINGTON, Ind. (A P )- 
Thcodoi'o McCart, 50, a disabled 
Second World War veteran, was 
held for $500 bail today on a flag 
desecration charge. Police said 
ho had been using an American 
Rag to keep snow off the wind- 
.sliield of his truck.
Germans Open Talks 
On New Trade Pact
BERLIN (Reuters)—West Ger­
man negotiators resumed talks 
today with East German officials 
on a new trade pact after de 
scribing as "prem ature” reports 
that an agreement would be 
signed today.
'The negotiations were under­
stood to cover re-introduction of 
a 1901 agreement reached earlier 
this year but cancelled by West 
Germany on Sept. 30 in retalla 
tion again.st East German travel 
restrictions in Berlin.
from his office, the executive 
can draw on any set of facts 
he needs to make his decision.
ON THE ROCKS
You may not be able to get 
blood from a turnip, but there 
are signs that earthmcn on the 
moon may get water from rock.
Some rocks, known to contain 
up to five per cent water, may 
be found on the moon, says 
Dr. Roy G. Brereton of Aerojet- 
General Corp. By heating these 
rocks to about 2,700 degrees, 
drinkable water can be liber­
ated as steam.
SPEED IN SPACE
Space ships heading toward 
Venus, Mars or the other plan­
ets must develop speeds some 
35 times the speed of sound to 
pull away from the earth.
But the speed complicates the 
problem of approaching and 
l a n d i n g  at the destination 
planet. Now General Electric 
scientists have developed a 
shock tunnel that can produce 
these extreme speeds and the 
atmospheres believed to exist 
on Mars and Venus. They will 
study the effects .of escape 
speeds on various shapes to 
help, in designing space ships.
MARILYN QUITS
Marilym Monroe hit the head­
lines by adding playwright Arthur 
Miller to her list of ex-husbands. 
'Ibey broke up shortly after 
Marilyn acted in a film for which 
Miller wrote the script.
Brigitte Bardot, tho "sex kit­
ten” of French films, topped 
string of m arital troubles with a 
suicide attempt. She took bar­
biturates and slashed her wrists 
l)ut was found in time to be 
saved.
N ear year’s end, another royal 
wedding drew world attention.
S p a n i s h  noblewoman Dona 
Fabiola de Mora y Aragon, little 
known before her engagement 
was announced, chose Ltec. 15 for 
a Brussels wedding to Belgium’s 
King Baudouin.
Representatives f r o m  royal 
houses in many lands-including 
Princess Margaret and her new 
husband — attended the colorful 
ceremony.
Patino offered the $5.000.(KW 
credit to the Bolivian Consre;.,s 
to amend the law which Umits 
Bolivian divorces to persons mar- 
iled to Bolivia.
The millionaire wanted a Bo-; 
iivian divorce from P r  i n c e s s 
Marla Cristina de Bourban.
‘Ibe 6vVycar-old P:Ui,na married 
the princess in Euroi.x' in 1931 
and divorcetl her to Me.xico last' 
year.
Under the original law', Bolivia 
docs not recognize hu'cign di-[ 
vorces. Tbe princes.? would have 
shared Patino’.? property in Bo­
livia and also would have re-*
WHY LOSE
BUSlNlvSSt
. . . a smart man never leaves
his business phone imatiead«i 




m o  Water St. Pbane F02-W 3
The Royal Architectural Insti­
tute of Canada was founded in 
1907 as a federation of provinctel 
associations.
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10 year old w ith  Hj year old added
PASSPORT
(» year old w ith  12 year old added
MEDALLION
G year old w ith  10 year old added
THREE FEATHERS
4 year old with  8 year old added
A n  ex tra  i im n u r c  o f  ( ju a lity  a n d  p le a su re  
in  c re ry  b ra n d  . . .  hccau.se Park &  Tilford 
ndda older whiHkie:t to an entire line — the 
ftr«t and only Canadian di.ntiller to do bo.
C A N A D I A N  PARK &  T I L F O R D  LTD. V A N C O l lV F .R L DM0.NT ON W I N N l l ’ F.G T O R O N T O BlONTRi:
T h is  a d v e r l l i .# m e i i t  Is n o t  p u W ls h td  o f  disp layftd  by  th a  l i q u o r  C o i l r o l  R ojifd  o r  b y  t h a  G o v a m m e n t  o f  Diitlsh C o lu m b ia .
"sentimen- 
gift is 
sure to score 
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CiASSIFlED RATES I  (Mala and Female)
Property For Sale
Cla&silied Advcrtiscnifal© a»d 
NoUces for this p ag e ' must i>f 
receive© by 9:20 a.ni, cay cJ 
p.ublicaik»n,
rtw ee r o  M H 5 
•tiikdai M i l t  IVeraoo Bareaa!
'■ Birth, Engagement. Marriage 
N o te s  81.25.
Death Notices. In Mernoriams, 
Curds o! Ibanks. 2c per word, 
laiBkaumi S12JS.
, Classified ads'ertisemeuts are 
teserted at the ra te of Sc per 
word per iB»eilioc for « ic  and 
two times. 2%c per word for 
three, four and five coaseostiv® 
times and 2c per word far si* 
eoRsecutive tnserlioos or more.
Mlalmunj charge for any »d- 
tcrtisem cnt Is 30c.
Head your advertisement the 
first day it appears. We will no* 
be responsible for more than one 
Incorrect Insertioa.
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY  
OeadUno 5:00 p.m. day previous 
to publication.
One Insertion 81.13 per column 
inch.
Three consecutive Insertions $1.(0 
per column inch.
Six consecutive insertions $.93 
per column inch.
TOE DAHY COUBIEB 
Box <9. Kelowna. B.C.
Coming Events
ATTENTION!
Boys -  G irls
Gfjod hustling boys and girls 
can earn e.xlra ;>ocket money, 
prizes and bonuses by sielling 
1'he Daily Courit-r ta down­
town Kelowna. Call a t The 
Daily Courier Circuiatioa De­
partment and ask (or Peter 
Munoz, or phone anytime—
PO 2 -4 4 4 5  
THE DAILY COURIER
tf
HAVE YOU A LARGE FAMILY?
We have a large home for sale. It has a nice big lot with 
lovely shade trees for the children to play in and even better 
it’s very close to the primary, elementary, junior high and 
senior liigh schools. A few of the many attractions arc a fall 
basement with oil burning hot water heating, double plumbing, 
four bedrooms and a den. This is a lovely home and in good 
repair.
FULL PEICE $15,730
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
283 BERNARD AVE. PHONE PO 2-3227
Position W anted
FOR PLASTIC WALL TILES IN 
bathroom, kitchen cabinets, re­
modelling Basement, all carpenter 
work. Phone PO 2-2028. U
For Rent
2 BEDROOM HOUSE FOR RENT 
or lease, $-15.00 a month. 725 
Baillic. A p p l y  Schellenberg 
Realty. Th-tf
IF YOUR HOME BURNED TONIGHT
If fire should strike your home tonight would you suffer a 
serious financial loss? Not If your insurance la in line with 
today’s values.
We will gladly check your coverage against rcplaccme.nt 
costs to see if It is adequate. No obligation.
JOHNSTON & TAYLOR
REAL ISTATE AND INSURANCE LTD. 
“AU types of Insurance except Life”
418 BERNARD AVE. PO 2-2846
THERE'LL BE FUN GALORE at 
the New Year’s Eve Frolic, 
U-gion Hall. Tickets 810.00, by 
advance sale only a t Coop.s 
Smoke Shop. 123
THE SCOTnSH C O U N T R Y  
Dance Club will hold their Box­
ing Day Dance on Tuesday, Dec. 
27 in the Little Theatre Building.
121, 123
WHIST AND CRIBBAGE CARD 
party, followed by dance. Institute 
HaU. 8 p.m., Dec. 23. Admission 
60c, which includes refreshments 
and everyone welcome, 121
NEW YEAR’S EVE BALL AT 
Aquatic, Saturday, Dec. 31st, 10 
p.m. ’Tickets a t Longs Super 
Drugs. T-F-S-123-W-Th-F-127
AVAILABLE NOW — 4 BED­
ROOM home, 2 bathiooms, 
garage, wired 220. Reasonable 
rent. 578 Roanoke Ave. Phone 
Vernon Linden 2-6140. tf
FOR WORKING MO-niER — 
Nice furnished cabin, 835.00. Will 
babysit. Phone PO 5-5204. tf
2 BEDROOM HOUSE WITH % 
basement, wood or coal furnace, 
electric water heater, garage and 
% acre lot with fruit trees. 
Available immediately. Phone 
PO 2-8027. tf
LARGE 2 BEDROOM UNIT, 
separate natural gas heat and 
hot water tank. 220v in kitchen. 
FuU size basement, no hallways. 
Close in on quiet street. Phone 
2-4324. tf
THE RUTLAND ROVERS SOFT­
BALL Club will hold Boxing Night 
dance at Winfield Hall on Mon­
day, Dec. 26 at 9 p.m. Johnnie 
Cartel orchestra. Everybody wel­
come. No tickets. 123
IMMEDIATE PO SSE SSIO N . 4 
bedrooms, large living room and 
garage. Wired 220. $80.00 per 
month. Phone Vernon LI 2-6140,
tf
Lost And Found
FOUND OUTSIDE FUMERTONS 
Store, ladies’ navy blue gloves. 
Owner may claim nt the Daily 
Courier Office. 122
Personal
MAKE YOUR OWN YULE LOGS 
out of old newspapers, 25c per 
bundle. Call a t Circulation Dept, 
of Daily Courier. 123
THE IDEAL CHRISTMAS G IF T - 
For teens and adults—A gift cer 
tiflcate for ballroom dancing les­
sons. Jean Vipond Dance Studio. 
Phone PO 2-4127. 123
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS -  
Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna, 
B.C. tf
ROOM FURNISHED BACHE­
LOR suite. Heated, private bath. 
Phone PO 2-5231 or PO 2-2234.
,tf
BEDROOM APARTMENT — 
Heated, private entrances, $95.00 
monthly. 280 Harvey Ave. Phone 
PO 2-3012. tf
THRIVING BUSINESS ^ 5 2 ,5 0 0
GRAVEL PIT, CUSTOM WORK and FRUIT ST.AND
Includes 45 acres with 3 acres in soft fruit, modern 3 bed­
room home with an unsurpassing view, another small cottage 
for help, fully equipped machine shop. Tw’o wheel tractors 
and one caterpillar with front end loader and blade. Three 
trucks, two with hoists, Swanson Sprayer, disc, rotary mower, 
trailers, etc. The custom work brings in $15,000 a year, the 
fruit stand $7500 a year and the gravel pit $3,000 a year, for a 
total of $25,000 a year.
The Gravel P it has unlimited supply of the highest grade 
pit nm  concrete gravel. This business could be increased 
many times. Tho orchard picks off 10 ton of cherries and 
1 ton of peaches which are sold on tho fruit stand. $17,500 
down will put you in business and residence.
C. E. METCALFE REALTY LTD.
253 BERNARD AVE. PO 2-4919
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I talif e i u i i f e l l l l i  O lill hiL iui i d E a i ; =
WINNteEC’4
MOISTURE DOWN ON PRAIRIES
Fall precipitation over Cana­
dian grain lands was lower this 
year than in all but three of 
the last 25 years. Map, based 
on information supplied by the
Scarle Grain Co. Ltd., shows 
poor moisture conditions over 
a large part of Saskatchewan, 
hardest hit of the three prairie 
provinces. Tlie company said
fall rain across the provinces 
in August, September nnd Oc­
tober averaged 69 per cent of 
normal compared with 143 per 
cent of normal in 1959,
Surveyors
o  SnbdlTlslon Planning 
e  OeTelopmcnt Cost Estimates 
O Legal Surveys 
e  Sewer and Water Systems 
WANNOP, HIRTLE 
& ASSOCIATES 
Consulting Engineers and 
Land Surveyors 
Ph. PO 2-2695 
286 Bernard Ave.. Kelowna, B.C.
ROOM SUITE, FURNISHED 
or unfurnished, private bath, pri­
vate entrance. Phone PO 2-5359.
tf
lOMFORTABLY Furnished Room 
for rent, Glenwood Ave. Phone 
PO 2-5372 after 7 p.m. tf
FURNISHED BACHELOR Suite, 
% block from town, oil heat, $50. 
Phone PO 2-2125. tf
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
Property, consolidate your debts, 
repayable after one year without 
notice or bonus. Johnston & Tay­
lor, 418 Bernard Ave., phone 
PO 2-2846. tf
SINGLE OR DOUBLE ROOMS — 
Close to Hospital. 419 Royal Ave,
128
MODERN SUITE SUITABLE 
for elderly folks. Phono PO 2- 
8613. tf
Business Personal
BERNARD LODGE, ROOMS 
for rent. Phono PO 2-2215. 911 
Bernard Ave. tf
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE -  
F ree estimate.^. Doris Guest. 
Phono PO 2-2481. tf
GROUND FLOOR SUITE — 
rooms and tmth, south side. Phone 
PO 2-2739 or PO 2-8336. tf
FOR NEW BUILDING AND RE­
MODELING, decorating and 
cement work. Phono PO 2-35G3.
124
ROOM FOR RENT, BUSINESS 
man preferred. Phono PO 2-2414
tf
FOR THE BEST IN PORTRAIT 
nnd Commercial Photography, 
developing, printing, and en­
larging.
POPE’S PHOTO STUDIO 
Dial PO 2-2883 535 Bernard Ave.
TH-tf
STORE SPACE. EXCELLENT 
corner location. Available Jan. 1 
Phono PO 2-2093. tf
SEPTIC TANKS AI4D GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped. 
Interior Septic Tank Service, 
Phono PO 2-2674. tl
TV, RADIO TROUBLES? FOR 




will take gijaii* plioto.s 
in YOUR OWN HOME, 
Rea.sonablo Prices. 
PHONE PO 2-2233 
between 0 a.m. and 5 p.nir.
123
NICK HUSCH GENERAL HAUL­
ING. Prompt nnd eourteou.': aer- 
vicc. U,U. No. 5, Rutland, Phono 
PO 54308. mon. thur. tf
VISIT O. U JONF45 USED FUIb 
NITURE D ept for beat buv.il .513 
Bernard Ave. M-'m-tf
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF 
wire, rope, pipe fittings, chain, 
steel plato nnd shape.?. Atlaa 
Iron nnd Metals Ltd., 250 Prior 
St., Vancouver, B.C. Phono 
M utual 1-6357. Th„ Sat
4 ROOM SUITE — HEATED, IM­
MEDIATE pos.iession. Phone 
PO 2-3104. tf
M ortgages and Loans
HAVE CLIENT WITH $4,000 who 
wishes to place first mortgage 
on Kelowna property valued at 
$8,000 or better, to bo retired by 
semi-annual payments of $600 
with Interest rate of 8%. If in­
terested, contact Glengarry In­
vestments Ltd., 1487 Pandosy St. 
phone PO 2-5333. 121
legal
AUCTION OF TIMBER SALE 
X83977
There will be offered for sale 
at public auction, a t 11:00 a.m 
on Friday, December 30th, 1960, 
in the office of the Forest Ranger, 
Kelowna, B.C., the Licence 
X83977, to cut 97,000 cubic feet of 
F ir, Yellow Pine, Larch, Spruce, 
Lodgepole Pine and other species 
of sawlogs, on an area situated 
miles north west of Wilson’s 
Landing; adjacent to and west of 
Lot 3829, O.D.Y.D.
’Three (3) years wUl be allowed 
for removal of timber.
Provided anyone who is unable 
to attend the auction in person 
m ay submit a sealed tender, to be 
opened at the hour of auction and 
treated os one bid.
Further particulars m ay be ob­
tained from the District Forester, 
Kamloops, B.C.; or the Forest 
Ranger, Kelowna, B.C.
The North American robin, 
larger than the robins of Europe, 
ranges from coast to coast and 




C anada Life 
M o rtgage  D ept.
Long Term and 
Easy Monthly Payments
PHONE PO 2-2127 
364 Deruard Ave.
2 BEDROOM DUPLEX — Central 
location. Phono PO 2-3104. tf
Board and Room
ROOM AND BOARD. PRIVATE 






NEW GARBAGE BURNER FOR 
sale or trade for typewriter. 
Phone PO 2-3672, 121
2x4 AND 2x0 S4S FIR  AND 
Larch No. 4 lumber $15 per thou- 
.sand, FOB Lumby. Stewart Plan­
ing Mill.? I,td. Pliono Klugswood 7 
2806 Lumby. ' 123
GOOD PIANO AND ORLON FUR 
Coat, llko new. Phono PO 5-5204.
tt
heater, ,50,000 BTU $60,00; wood, 
coal and electric range $60,00; 
Kenmoro 30’’ fully automatic 
electric range. 2 yeais old $139,00, 
Ik u r and Ander.son, phono I ’0  2- 
3039. 123
CtlldlM AN'llEA’n ^ i r m  
condition, $22, Apply 529 Row- 
cllffe Ave,, after (I p,m. 121
OLD NEWSPAPERS I ’OU SALE. 
A|7i>ly Clrculallou Dept., Daily 
Courier office.
D, CHAPMAN & CO.
ALLIED VAN , I.JNEB AGENTS
Loctti — Lens Diilanco Hauling 
Coriuncvclid — Hotiachokl Storage
Phono PO 2..*2i28
T-'Ot-jvioa
Je n k in s  Cartage l td .
A tenli for 
N'ofth AiiHUicau Van IJnea Lid 
; ' l . M a t , D ! s t a m * e  Moying 
’•'We Clus/fMfttee
Articles W anted
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID 
for scrap iron, steel, brass, cop­
per, lead, etc, Hone.*;t grading 
Prompt payment made. Atlas 
Iron nnd Metals Ltd., 2.50 Prior 
St., Vancouver, B.C. Phone 
Mutual 1-03,57. M-Th If
Pets and Supplies
iD E A L c W iS im ^
ttie hunter. Registered Kliorl 
haired ixilnter puppies. Phone 
LI 2-0115 or call nt Durrnnt, Routh 
Vernon Rond, 124
Auto Financing
CAR BUYER.S! OUR LOW COSl 
financing plan will help you make 
n belter eleal, Seo im for (Ictalls 
now, befiwo you buy, Carrulher.i 
nnd Melklus Ltd. .364 Bernard 
Ave., Kelowna.
JIM 'S  AUTOMATIC 
APPLIANCE SERVICE
nt Kelowna tioiaU’e ('llnic 




To P lace A 
C ourier W ant-A d
Phone
■ T SiS i Phone PO 2-4445
Swap Or Exchange
— -Yogo 
Meri'ury car, power .■deering, 
ladio, low inlle.'igi'. Take older 
car. Al;o Alberta revenue prop- 
II tv, will Irado or ca.sh. Phciiu’ 
ROgor fi-2(7a, 121
Turn td  Page 2
fo r
VERNON a  DISTRICT
Classified
HOME DELIVERY
If you wish to havo tha 
DAILY COURIER 
Delivered to your homo 
Regularly caeh afternoon 
pleasa phone:
KELOWNA __________ 2-4445
OK. MISSION _______  2-4445
RUTLAND ___________2-1445
EAST KELOWNA ____ 2-4445
WESTBANK _____  SO 8-5574-
PEACHLAND _______  7-2235
WINFIELD ............  LI 8-3517
WINFIELD, UPPER ROAD- 
KO 6-2224
VERNON  Linden 2-7410
OYAMA _____ Liberty B-3750
ARMSTRONG Lincoln 6-2780 
ENDERBY TEnnyson 8-7380 
LUMBY . Klng.swood 7-2266
Cookies For Your 
Christmas Tree




2 cups pastry flour 
1 easpoon baking powder 
% teaspoon salt 
Cream butter, add sugar
gradually, cream well together. 
Add egg and flavouring, combine 
thoroughly. Sift together dry in­
gredients; add gradually to 
creamed mixture. Roll out On 
lightly floured b iard  to about Vs 
inch thickness. Cut into rounds 
or shapes. Use broad spatula 
to place cookies on lightly greas­
ed cookie sheet. Make a small 
hole near top edge of cookie be­
fore baking. After cookie is baked 
and decorated thread a  piece of 
string through hole and hang on 
tree. Or use Christmas tree 
ornament hangers. Hook into 
edge of cookie and pull out 
slightly to embed in dough. Bake 
in moderately hot oven (375 de 
grees F) until light golden 
around edges, 6 to 8 minutes 
Watch carefully as these cookies 
brown readily. To decorate see 
below. Makes about 4 dozen 
2-inch cookies
TRIM TRICKS FOR CHRISTIVIAS 
TREE COOKIES
Decorations may be put on 
glazed or plain cookies.
To make Glaze — Add just 
enough milk to 2 cups of sifted 
icing sugar to make an icing 
which is a little thinner than 
s p r e a d i n g  consistency. This 
makes about % cup of icing 
Divide into three or more por 
tions. Leave one white and add 
a  few drops of food colouring to 
others
To Glaze — Use a soft brush or 
knife, brush or spread icing on 
cooled cookies. Let dry on a rack 
To trim  with sugar or “shot' 
Candies — For plain or glazed 
tree, holly or star cookies, brush 
entire surface with light corn 
syrup, then dip in colored sugar 
or tiny “shot” candies. For bor­
ders, brush edges of cookies with 
syrup, then dip. For fine lines 
as ribs on holly leaves, streamers
Here arc thre delicious hospi­
tality cookies fresh from the 
ovens of the Consumer Section in 
Ottawa. The butter in tho Yule 
Logs and Canadian Palettes 
makes them smell good when 
baking and taste good when eat­
en. They aro a real Christmas




Vi cup butter 
% cup sugar 
2 tablespoons water 
Vz to 1 teaspoon almond extract 
2 cups sifted all-purpose flour 
1 egg white, slightly beaten 
% cup finely chopped, blanched 
almonds.
Cream butter, add sugar and 
cream well together. Stir in wa­
ter and almond extract. Add 
flour gradually and combine thor­
oughly. Divide dough into 8 equal 
portions. On an unfloured board, 
roU each piece into an 8-inch roll 
about the thickness of a finger, 
then cut into 2-ineh lengths 
Brush rolls with slightly beaten 
egg white, then roll in chopped 
nuts. Place on ungreased cookie 
sheet and bake in a moderate 
oven (350 deg. F.) until nuts are 
lightly browned, 12 to 15 minutes. 
Makes 32 “logs” .
Bake in a moderate oven (350 de­
grees F.) until light golden 
around edges, 8 to 10 minutes. 
Watch carefully as these cookies 
brown readily. Makes about 4 
dozen 2-inch cookies or 3 dozen 
%-inch cookies.
CANADIAN PALETTES
% cup butter 
% cup sugar 
1 egg
% to % teaspoon grated 
lemon rind 
1% cups sifted all-purpose 
flour
1 teaspoon baking powder 
V'z teaspoon salt 
% cup finely chopped, blanched 
almonds
1 egg white, slightly beaten 
Colored sugar or small “ shot' 
candies.
Cream butter, add sugar and 
cream  well together. Add egg 
and lemon rind, then combine 
thoroughly. Sift together flour, 
baking powder and salt, then stir 
in almonds. Add gradually to 
creamed mixture and combine 
thoroughly. Roll out on lightly 
floured board to about %-ineh 
thicknes.s. Cut into rounds with 
floured 2 or 2%-inch cookie cut
SCANDINAVIAN 
ALMOND DROPS
2 egg whites 
% teaspoon salt 
14 teaspoon almond extract 
2 cups finely ground, blanched 
almonds 
% cup granulated sugar 
OR
1% cups icing sugar 
Candied cherries, orange peel, 
filberts or walnut halves
In medium-sized bowl beat 
salt and almond extract. Combine 
egg whites slightly with fork. Add 
ground almonds and sugar, then 
add gradually to egg whites and 
blend well. Drop small amounts 
of mixture from teaspoon onto 
well-greased cookie sheets. De­
corate tops with candied cher­
ries, orange peel or nuts, press­
ing lightly into mixture. Bake in 
moderate oven (350 deg. F.) until 
golden around edges, 12 to 15 
minutes. Makes 3 dozen “ drops” .
SEIZE DYNAMITE
DUBLIN (Reuters) — A large 
amount of dynamite was re ­
moved by Irish Army demolition 
experts from a railroad baggage 
office Wednesday. A spokesman 
said there was enough explosive 





OTTAWA (C P)-Finance Min­
ister Fleming, with a worried 
eye to Canada’s trade deficit, has 
boosted taxe.s on foreign lxj.sincss 
invc.slors and erected a tax bar­
rier against new bond borrowings 
abroad.
His budget speech Tuesday 
night wipcei out most of the spe- 
cial tax incentives designed in the 
past to attract foreign capital to 
a fast<levcloping Canada.
The sweeping step will have its 
main impact on the inflow of caj)- 
ital from the United State.?, which 
owns 76 iwr cent of tho $20,675.- 
000.000 in foreign capital invested 
in Canada.
Mr. Fleming emphasized that 
he is not aiming nt iwlieics “ an­
tagonistic to foreign capital.” But 
the inflow of foreign investment, 
which had speeded Canada’s past 
development, w a s  no longer 
needed in the some amounts.
AI5IED AT DEFICIT
The new ixilicy, he made clear,
I.S intended to whittle down Can- 
ada’s whopping deficit in interna­
tional trade in goods and .serv- 
icc.s—a deficit he estimated a t 
$1,000,000,000 for 1960.
The budget move affects two 
areas of foreign investment.
Effective today, it will incrca.se 
to 15 per cent from five tho 
withholding tax on dividends paid 
by Canadian subsidiaries to their 
controlling parent firms in tho 
U.S. and other countries. Where 
existing international agreements 
limit the tax to less than 15 por 
cent, these will bo renegotiated. 
It will also apply the flat 15- 
per-ccnt withholding tax rate on 
interest payments to foreign hold­
ers of new federal and provincial 
bonds and any Canadian bonds 
payable in foreign currency. This 
will affect only new bond issues 
—not existing ones or new issues 
for which sale terms had been 
agreed on before today.
This withholding tax has not 
applied to interest payments for 
tederal bonds and Canadian bond 
issues payable in foreign cur- 
reney, and has been at a reduced 
five-per-cent rate on interest pay­
ments for provincial bond issues.
SPECIAL TTAX LEVIED 
In line w’ith tho change on for- 
cign-controlled subsidiaries, tha 
budget levies a special 15-pcr- 
cent tax on profits of unincorpor­
ated (Canadian branches of for­
eign firms. This becomes effec­
tive after Jan, 1.
The minister made clear, how­
ever, that he is more interested 
in tho economic effects of ‘ the 
new policy than in the added 
revenues.
NEGROES CONVICTED
LUANDA, Angola (Reuters) 
Twenty persons in this Portu­
guese Afriean colony charged 
with “activities endangering the 
state” have been sentenced by a 
military court to sentences rang­
ing from three to 10 years, it 
was learned today. The accused 
were all Negroes, many of them 
civil servants.
or trees or outlines of bands on I tor. Using a floured small
bells, or tree balls, draw pattern 
in glaze with skewer or tooth­
pick, then sprinkle with sugar or 
“shot” . For plain or unglazed 
cookies, draw pattern with syrup, 
then sprinkle.
thimble, cut a hole in each cookie 
to one side of centre. Brush cook­
ies with beaten egg white, then 
sprinkle with colored sugar or 
“ shot” . Using a broad spatula, 
place on greased cookie sheet.
A
OKANAGAN APPLE CANDY IS 
mado with pure apple concen­
trate, packed in hand made mini­
ature wooden apple boxes. A true 
reminder of the Okanagan—mak­
ing an ideal mailing gift. Price 
$1.25 per box. 10.5
THIS GIFT IDEA 
TOPS THEM ALL
It's  So Easy
to profit by placing a
DAILY COURIER AD
Just fill in this form nnd mnil it to: 
i n n  DAILY COURIER WANT AD. DEPT,, KELOW'IA
FILL IN THIS FORM WITH PENCIL INK WILL BLOT
SANTA’S RIGHT! A gift sub­
scription lo The Daily Courier, 
will make a wonderful iiresent 
for someone on your Cluaslmas 
list. For a sou or daughter at 
college, a loved one in Service, 
.ar a relative living out of town 
wlio longs for new.’! of all that 
happens liere!
A GIFT subscription will say 
"Merry Christmas” not jisst once, 
but EViilRY day! Long niter 
other gifts are forgotten, yours 
will eoutiuuc to bring the most 
welcome ot all news — HOME 
NJ!’,WS! Plus, the eu|oy;il)le fea­
tures thiit only otie’s fsivorite 
oew.spiiper c!in provide!
IT’K S(i EASY lo nrCer—Juiit give 
us the name and address of the 
person you wfsh to rcmcml)cr. 
We will announce your gift with 
a colorful Ihdlday greeting, and 
begin tiellvcry nt Christmas.
PI ION H 
or nmil your gilt order 
todity to our 
CIRCULA'IION  
D liP A R I M H N r  
T i l l :  DAILY COURII-R. 
RATEfl: By ciin ler boy, 1 year 
$1.5.60; 6 i!)onth.s, $7.80. By mall 
in B.t?.. 1 vear $6,00; 6 luonlh.s, 
$3.50. Ont.side B.C. and tl.S.A,, 
I year .$1.5.00; 6 monlhs S7.!iO.
lO R  VI'U N O N  
tiiid D IS IR IC I
SKID ENDS CHASE
WEST MEMPHIS, Ark, (A P )-  
An automobile doing a police- 
estimated 110 miles an hour hit 
a sloping, railroad crossing with 
these results: It turned three 
complete somersaults, landed on 
its whceLs, hit a tree, skidded 
back on the pavement nnd came 
to rest, still upright, a block and 
a half away. None of the six 
teen-agers suffered a scratch.




to  10 w o rd s__














Plioiic our Ihuciui 
Llndcii 2 -7410 .
(Thcso Cash Hates Apply II Paid In 10 Dflivsi
N A M E
123
ADD lUiliS
IT G Iir CKVEH WOMAN 
TAlPl'll (Al*) - -  Two grand- 
fiithiuH liiiUlcd oviT il wurmui 
Wcdncs.dny. Clicn (Uum - cliung, 
(M, went lo larplla! with knife 
wiiund-i and otiu-r injurlc>s, Police 





Give yourself a holiday 
luuit -tsew Ihl.'i (.trcak-sllm biii.lc 
to wear ’round the clock Irom 
Clnhtmaii Into Spring! Curved 
seaming crcalca a .nnrooth line 
from hiKllcc to tabbed pocltct,').
I’rinled 1‘attern lEiU: MhoaM’ 
Slzc.a 12, M. PI, HI, I'D. Sl/e 16 
take.'! 2% yjirda 39:lnch fabric.
:>end I''I1>T’V CEN'ITJ CiOito In 
cola.'! (.’.tainpa cannot be accept­
ed) for till:! p.'dtcrn. Plca.ic 
print plainly Sl/c, Name, Ad- 
drcfis, filyle Number.
Scad your order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, car.! of The Diilly 
Coiiiier I’altcrn Dept., 60 Front 
fit. W., Toronto, Ont.
New! Send now for our 1960 
Fidl anil Winter Piittern ( ’ata-
r i ’H-shu, (91, The womim 
• widow la her ,503.
ROSES IN FILET
By LAURA WHEELER
Future heirloom! Tradltlonai 
rose motif Is /;lvcn a modern 
trciitment In tlib, fllct iiquure,
Olio rose i.quaro innkes a jrlncc 
mat or pillow; 3, a fauirf; 4, a 
24-lneh cenlrepleci’, Pattern 1103: 
clnirt, direetlon.'i ti-hieh ia|uare in 
I No, ,50 and 12 |n iitiTiijS.
'auid THlIt'l’V-FlVE CENTS In 
colas If.tamp'i cannot be accept­
ed) for thin iiattern to The Dally 
(aaiiler Necdlei-r.-ifl Dept., (io 
Priril plainly Pattern Number, 
I'T'oiil St. V'., Toronto Ont.
.your Name and Address.
,IUS'r OFF THE PRESS I
Send now (or our exciting, new 
1961 Ncedlecr.'ifl Catalog, Over 
12.5 deslgnn to crochet, knit, rew, 
( mbrolder, (jiilll, weave—fanh- 
lonn, hoim’furnlithlnitis, toya, gIftH, 
bazaar hits. Plua FREE •Iniitruc- 
tloici for lilx Hinart veil cu|ei. 
Hurry, la-nd ;*5e now!
'ITie fir.'l self • pro)ieiled tor- 
pcfio, dcrdgofd by the English-loj; evi'i'v (Sici' in c;«.c'itlni’ color'
uHiver 1W>'styles for all'fiize.s, a ll’man ■ Mobert ■ Whitehead In IRM, 
oei'aftioiir. pUn, sthord . . , 35c. wm  *'uu by t«!mpi'eMC4l air.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAY BECKEE 
(Top Rccord-HoWer in Masters’ Individual Championship Play)
Tw as the night before Christmas, 
Two guests in our house 
Had started to play bridge
With me and my spouse.
“Please tell me,” she shouted, 
“Why didn’t you double?
T w as plain from the start 
That w e had them in trouble,”
“ T is  futile, my dear,”
Said I, taking no stand,
“To discuss it with you—
Let us play the next hand.”
“Remember next time,”
Said she, icing a frown,
“To double a contract 
That’s sure to go down.”
So I picked up my cards 
In a downtrodden state,
Then I opened One Spade 




« 8 B 7 6  «
V 6 5 4 3 3  '
< ^ 8 7 6 9  
* ------
WEST east
  « A K Q J i e
V Q J 1 O 0  t A K 8 7
❖ K Q J I O B  ♦ -------
4 > K Q J 1 0  + A 8 8 1
SOUTH 
A 5 4 3 2
^   .
# A 4 3 2
4 6 5 4 3 2
The guy sitting South 
Was like many I’ve known;
He played and he bid 
In a world all his own.
“Two diamonds,” he countered 
With scarcely a care;
The ace in his hand 
Gave him  courage to spare.
My wife, she smiled faintly. 
And tossing her head,
L e a n e d  over the table;
“I double,” she said.
And North, for some reason 
I cannot determine.
Bid Two Hearts as though 
He were preaching a sermon.
I grinned as I doubled,
Enjoying the fun.
And turned round to South 
To see where he would run.
But South, undistresscd.
Not at loss for a word.
Came forth with Two Spades— 
Did I hear what I heard?
The other two passed 
And in sheer disbelief 
I said “Double, my friend, 
Tliat’ll bring you to grief.”
South passed with a nod.
His composure serene;
My wife w ith a flourish 
Led out the heart queen.
I sat there and chuckled 
Inside o’er their fix—
But South very calmly 
Ran off eight straight tricks!
He ruffed the first heart 
In his hand right away,
And then trumped a club 
On the very next play.
He crossruffed the hand 
At a breathtaking pace 
Till I was left holding 
Five spades to the ace.
In anguish my w ife cried 
“Your mind’s growing old. 
Don’t you see six  notrump 
In this hand is Ice cold?”
By doubling this time 
I ’d committed a sin.
It just goes to prove 
That you never can win.
YOU A i i  YOUES frozen strawberry marks. .After i , a spedaS stick of dry
i 'ice  in a  |> tR cU  ils®ri»ner, the 
doctor kmtbm  iUt wsiokliii 
to Hi® stmwfeerry mark.' 
QUICItiW GONE 
After two or th r«
—Prtsto! Strawberrtei are out 
ef ®e»soa..
; Doa’t try IMi y®-ur*«ll, Ihoush'.
' It CAii do hftrra,
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The first salmon fishery on the 
F raser River in British Columbia 
was established about 1863.
When that str-'mberry birth* 
mark on the tip of .M.irtha's nose 
sw dkd into a bluish ping-poag 
ill. h tr  parents panicked, 
n icy  drmar.dtrt immediate 
treatment. They were wrong!
Durlni-* « bat).y's first year, all 
«n is of birthmarks grow and 
fade. Martha's parent.? might 
have wailed until she could 
handle a cup and cliew junior 
foods.
Except for moles, birthmarks 
belong to the hemangioma family 
“heniang" refers lo blood ves­
sels! “ lorna” means tumor. Hem- 
angioma-birthimnk.s are knots of 
intertwined extra blood vessels.
llic  vessels may Ix) large or 
small, deep or shallow and full 
or empty.
Empty vessels collapse U> 
colorless nylon stockings. And so 
an unfilled hemangioma passes 
unnoUccd—invisible and too small 
to detect.
EXTRA VESSELS INFLATED 
Strawberry marks ripen when 
blood inflates tiny extra vessels 
just beneath the skin surface. 
Light pink birthmarks decorate 
the eyelids, foreheads and noses 
of many new arrivals. But while 
mothers’ hearts thump nervous­
ly, the.se scrawny strawberries 
fade before the first harvest.
True, strawberry marks grow 
into red, bumpy berries as their 
vessels bulge with rich red blood. 
Deeper beneath the surface large 
blue veins or tiny red capillaries 
may knot them selves into birth­
marks.
Large blue veins filled Martha’s 
nosy ping-pong ball. The deep 
hemangioma was probably lying 
in wait beneath that strawberry 
mark all the time. But nobody 
could see it until blood inflated 
and colored the bluish blemish
Instead of surgery, doctors 
often prefer to deflate this kind 
of hemangioma and make it in 
visible once again. X-ray treat­
ments work almost as fast as 
balloon-puncturing pins.
“PORT WINE STAINS”
The tiny capillaries, which 
streak back and forth in the 
deeper layers of the skin, color 
the area like a wine-stained table­
cloth. These “Port wine stains 
may fade as growing skin 
stretches and chokes their tiny 
vessels. Stains which don’t  fade 
can always be covered with 
natural-looking make-up.
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X-rayea into Invisibility, Old 
birthmarks n«v*er d it; they just 
fide aw*yl 
Dr. f  ern’s m aS lte  ts wide open 
tm  letlert from readers. While 
ha cansQt undertake to answer 
tadlvlduil letters, he will use 
reader*’ q u cste ts  In hi» column 
w heatvtr twsiWe and when they 
are ef g tm n l  interest. Addrtsa 
your letters to Dr. t e rn  In care 
of tMi ncw»pft|»r.
R E flttlN G  
TUXrOIlD. S&sk. lCP»~AkMt 
ftUoSi - d  w iter 
wtr« p tt tn i^  la to  Buftala Item d 
Lake last sum m tr trwil .the 
South Siikatchewaa River. The 
itka i« rw i Reiiaa, Mom® Jaw  
and ether mualclimlilies I t  the 
area with water. Th® f^ c ra l  
government made a eommllntcnt 




Where finances are concerned, 
caution is a “must.”  Avoid ex­
travagance and don’t over-extend 
your credit in any way.
P.M. hours should be highly 
pleasurable, with emphasis on 
romance and social functions.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
Your horoscope indicates that 
the next year should sec the 
achievement of many of your job 
and financial goals—providing, of 
course, that you capitalize on all 
available opportunities—especial­
ly those offered between early 
January and late June. Efficient 
handling of these could p/rove a 
springboard not only to gains dur­
ing that particular period, but to
“If we can just get through these GOLDEN YEARS 
of our marriage, I  think we’ll have it made.”
D A IL Y  C R O S S W O R D
ACROSS
1. JnpancsQ  
d e e r
5. Bow.s
9. V alued
10. D uckllko  
b ird s
12. O nw ard
13. Augn.stms* 
e m p ire
14. Jo l t
15. P la c e  of 
w or.fhip
16. I aukI 
m e a s u re
17. Snow 
g lid e rs
19, S h i'l te ic d  
s ide
20. H u rry
22. W lilrrlng  
sound
23. low .r’ii 














SO. t.eat of 
the c.il\x
40. Pitchers
41. D csc iy
42. llitir uu
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further advances later in thel 
year. Avoid extravagance in Aug-j 
ust and September, however.
Domestic harmony and un­
usually stimulating social activi-| 
ties are presaged for most of 
the year, but do try  to avoid 
emotional stress and physical! 
fatigue next August.
During the latter part of thisj 
new year in your life, make it a 
point to bo exceptionally con-j 
sclentious in all things. Take re­
sponsibilities seriously and don’t  | 
antagonize those in a position to] 
aid you.
A child born on this day wlllj 
be extremely versatile, especial­
ly in scientific fields, but may j 
have to curb tendencies toward j 
irritability.
BELIEVE IT OR NOT
D.4II.V CUYnOfjPOTE -  Here's fiow to wora lit
A X Y I) 1. n  A A X It 
Is I. O N G f  i: I. I. o  w
Onn letter .‘.imply iitruula for nnother. In this pqmplo A Is u.ied 
for the lhn'c I.';., X for tlic two O’s. etc Slnijlo letters. n(!ii.itroplies 
I’ll' h npth and formation of dm words uro a l l .hint.?. Eacti diiy the
CO.to ti'tlel,-* iilf) tllifilent.
THE HOUSE THAT 
OCCUPIES HO GfjOUND
t b ‘-GREEIVI R IA R S  IH
C.iutorbury', CiKiliirvI 






of Aii'il's Cnuir), Calif. 
FM(WWAS5I D Uy A BUUET 
SCAR ON IIIS rORDIEAO 
IVORf A mr M Y  A m  NI6HT 
FOR 4 0  YfARS-UNTIL HIS . 
DEATH AT THE AGE OF 110 i
THE OLD HOME TOW N
A (T r t lo t r a r a  Q u n la t to n
.1 A H F. N A T  K N A  K <5 .1 
V ,t 1' A t) W W H A I. V F
1) V T w :i N A n tv t: s  v c  d  i.
J W T I, A V F N 
K F A V 1. H I) O
Ve!»(rr«lsvS t rriitouuole; 'lltF.li!-. 
I'F.N APi’l.i.H MIAKltol’KAflt;.
S N M A l.l ,  C T iO lC F  IN HOT-
HCOflSK 
m u  TO
o n r m c H  
t o a w tw m l  
•fDrWAHtW.
m e  LA4T
crtANce w m  
m e  OKI 
n t  N A N R L *  
IT MY m v /
it* X HMHY OOT 
THE P fio rm  
7'AKtN BY r m r  s m o r m  
w t p  B*  
m m rr now, b u t  THem'B 
sn ti 91 CfiVCfi.
'  HOW;
wfiL ■mt.L H o o m e  
ojsf A r m K m r t  tvw’r 
tm e  THK TfCANiBiH 
m M > Y  m *? A  PAY  
m r w >
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rm'NT.








BUT w ait! IW T IW lt#  
TO fOMTACT <X)R 
SUBMARINE.
YOU MifiMTAniASTCWi ME AUAUacWIE TltRWmS AN m m  
ANQ A W1S51Y WUAE.JA/? AfA^OYERTHC S’.W  OF A PlItHlSft
ARS YOU SOiNG TDTAXS AtlNlGKTTOTS THl 
WOJ02 AROUND th a t  WOMAH’S NSCK






wjvr SĈ BMAN l 
ty TO s
OTHML
S flT T INSTAY
>’i t-
It. ¥  ’ 2',-' .V.  ̂ ' 1.'
I '  ■ 'I ‘A
(TAGWOOQ LDOK-SOIVIEONE 
JU S T  HANDED
DOLLAR BILL
cs’
A H -IT 'L U B E  SA FE R  t h a n  
IN A  BANK VAULT HIDDEN 
IN THE V/ALL BEHIND  
TH IS BOARD,
NOW. LET'S S E E ~  
WHERE'S A  GOOD 
SAFE PLACE TD HIDE 
TH IS TEShDOLLARS 
I  HAD LEFT 
OVER THIS 
. W EEK f
. ?
I  MUST HAVE OFFENDED 'EMJ 
SOMQWAV/
tWERY KID ON TH' BLOCK MUST, 
BE MAD AT tvie /
o




IN MV DIRECrtOM ALL DAY
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tiHt! FlNALI-VAt/.Vtn 
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ABILITY,' r~'-------
H'f:LL, GCH VOU LATER,TDOTC
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W int eaiTTCFf LIES 
fNO INVl-MTiONta 
TOMIBLP. &0T I  
CAN HANOLli A DEAL 
LiyaTHlSf Lt-AVB 
F O O G W lO M e HiO 
66r HACK TD Hie 
LAD 7
nail a i l  
uczmm. voi/crof* 
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Clark Gable's Death Was 
Top Hollywood '60 News
mmm m in a g ir i e
By BOB THOMAS
HOLLYWOOD (AP) -  Oh. It 
was quite a year!
Any year Is bound lo bring n 
lion’s share of news and sur­
prises from Hollywood. In ITO, 
it was more so. Rarely has a 
year’s events ,ieemcd so varied.
Here are tho 10 stories that 
seemed the most newsy and- or 
significant to this reporter dur­
ing 1960:
1. The death of Clark Gable. 
No movie death In recent years 
received such world-wide promi­
nence.
2. The movie strikes. The film 
industry seemed in grave dangei* 
of extinction when hit by strikes 
of writers and actors which 
ended in compromise.
3. The Desilu schism. TV’s 
most famous team came to a 
Ix:rsonal and corporate division 
when Lucille Ball divorced Dcsi 
Arnaz.
4. The Monroe - Miller split. 
Marilyn Monroe was seldom out 
of the news, and her marriage to 
playwright Arthur Miller wns 
rumored in danger of a back­
stage romance with Yves Mon­
tand. ’The marriage shattered, 
but tho Montand issue remained 
unsettled.
5. New moral attitudes. Holly­
wood film# were bolder m i  
franker in HW>. l id s  brought a 
wave of reaction from Roman 
Catholic blslwpa and Protestant# 
too.
0. Ben-Hur wins big race. The 
chariot race was nothing com­
pared to Bcn-Hur'i triumph in 
jthc academy sweepstakes: A re- 
Icord 11 Oscars.
7. The squared - off triangle 
Debbie Reynolds wed Harry Knrl 
quietly, she was formerly mar­
ried to singer blddle Fisher, now 
bu.sband of Elizabeth Taylor.
8. Liz’s ailments. Few tooth­
aches earned as much coverage 
as Liz Taylor’s, which delayed 
filming of Cleopatra.
9. Hollywood’s “ runaways.** 
Tlic most significant business de­
velopment was the rise of pro­
duction overseas b e c a u s e  of 
costs.
10. Million-dollar wedding. Star­
let Jill St. John supplied the 
Cinderella tale cf the year by 
marrying heir Lance Reventlow, 
son of Barbara Hutton.
“If he’a gotoS
BetU, I  wish he’d put eoma 
aauc* on ill’*
11 PRACTICAL 




{rom Barr & Andersoa
NOTED PRELATE
Rt. Rev. Louis Bruchesl was 
the Roman Catholic archbishop of 
I  Montreal for more than 40 years 
until his death in 1939.
INDIAN DWELLINGS 
The traditional Indi.vn teepee 
is a conical framework of sapl­
ings covered by hides of fur; the 
wigwam was covered with bark 
or rushes. _____________
I An Always Wclcomo 
;  G i f t . . .




Which one won? Both did. 
Two Australian teenagers look­
ed like this after learning they
shared first prize of $67,200 In 1 ,18, burst into tears. They said . States next year, 
a government lottery. Helen they plan to use some of the J (AP Wirephoto)
Rae 16, laughed; Anne Birch, 1 winnings on a trip to the Umted
BUT EXODUS IS GREAT
Young and Very Poor Sing 
Praise Of Cuban Regime
CATCH GIANT SHARK
NEWPORT B E A C H ,  Calif 
(AP)—A 6,000-pound, 24-foot long 
shark was towed slowly into Bal 
boa Bay Wednesday, caught in 
the nets of a commercial fishing 
boat: John Fitch, director of the 
California Marine Laboratory, 
identified the specimen as a 
basking shark, a harmless vari­







HAVANA (CP) — A Havana 
businessman was driving down 
the wide, gently-curving thor­
oughfare called the Malecon, 
which skirts this city along the 
Florida Strait.
“ If that w ^ e  40 miles wide 
instead ot 90, ’\ e  said, gesturing 
in the general direction of Flor­
ida, “ People would walk across 
it.’’
It was his way of illustrating 
how anxious many people are to 
get out of Cuba, a country seeth­
ing with intrigue and kept stirred 
up by government-inspired re ­
ports that h o s t i l e  elements 
abroad are about to launch an 
invasion.
In the last year according to 
w'idcly accepted estimates circu­
lating here, between 200,000 and 
300,000 Cubans have pulled out. 
most of them going to the United 
States.
Each day long lines of people 
wait in front of the U.S. Embassy 
to .apply for visas.
The mass exodus has also 
made itself felt a t the Canadian 
Embassy. Unwilling to wait out 
the long delay in getting into the 
United States, hundreds have 
turned to Canada instead.
gime’s apparent drift toward 
Marxism and blame it for busi­
ness stagnation and food short­
ages. Still others are fleeing 
because they think there is bound 
to be more bloodshed.
Among those who have left, 
well-informed sources say, are 
large numbers of professional 
men—people the country can ill 
afford to lose.
An Investment in Canada's Major Industries . .
MUST HAVE "VISA
A Cuban docs not require a 
visa to enter Canada. But his 
country forces the embassy into 
the visa business by insisting 
that ho have one before permit­
ting him to obtain an airline 
ticket.
There is a suspicion that some 
of those applying for Canadian 
visas do not really intend to go 
to Canada but plan to seek 
political n.sylum in the U.S .once 
they arrive there, ostensibly In 
transit. Others, it is assumed, 
plan to use Canada as a spring­
board into the U.S. The embassy 
tries to weed out these people.
Many of those fleeing Cuba are 
people whose projMjrties or busl 
ne.s.ses were taken awny un­
der Fidel Cnstro’.s nationalization 
nnd urban reform decrees. Oto- 
cr.s are slmi>ly disenchanted with 
the revolutionary government, 
'ihey arc repelled by the rc-
MANY SATISFIED
But while there is evident dis­
satisfaction among many middle- 
class Cubans the revolution is 
reaching the people it most wants 
to draw to its banner—the young 
and the very poor.
Their bubbling enthusiasm Is 
brought home to anyone who 
visits a school, housing develoo- 
ment or co-operative farm estab­
lished by the Castro regime.
’The feeling was summed up by 
a woman at the Saiz Brothers 
co-op farm 100 miles wc.st of 
Havana in Pinar del Rio province 
—named after two boys who died 
in the fight to overthrow former 
dictator Fulgencio Batista.
'Now we have cvcrythi: g, 
thanks to Fidel," the woman 
said. She was speaking in the 
living room of a neat three- 
bedroom bungalow, one of 120 
homes built by members of the 
co-op with materials supplied by 
the government.
The farm produces tobacco. 
Residents say the homes will be 
paid for out of the co-op’s annual 
dividends.
(Est. 1933)
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A Swiss chalet that once Iw  
longcd to Charles Dickens has 
been erected on the grmind.s of 
Rochester Museum in Kent.
I.ATEST8 D18C8
I.ONDON (C P )~ T w o  of the 
Intc.st hlKh-fidcllty long plnylFig 
record.? scnil forth the sounds of 
n Cila.sgow bu.s terminal and of n 
fox hunt. A book e n t i t l e d  
Hunting By Ear comc.s with the 
latter.
iiHillG .\TE VICAll
I.ONDON (CP) — Rev. Jack 
Robert'., tfi-ycar-old chnplnin to 
the Hrilish cml)assy In Moscow, 
has returned to England to tic- 
comc vlciir of All Saints Ch)irch 
in Highgntc.
h h v c o i 'I' iM.AUt h
OXFOItl). E n ft 1 n n d (CP)-~ 
M.-inlx r.-i of the OKford ciunpaigiii 
tt.r intclear dlsiirinaiucnl Uiycot- 
led iiii anti lMnunb inrvrch organ- 
i/rd  bv Oxford iiniver.dty stu- 
di'Uts tK'cause they dauberl :do- 
gaiis on Widb;, Camimlgn rccrc- 
liuy Dlh'c (tihb'i fiitid: ’’Thi.'* Is 
not the ;s>rt of thing vvc tolerate 
kl i'i slieer lujoli({.ini-MH.’’
I’ltI.SON I’LAVEMS
&lAlf)5iTONF., Knghuid (CP)~ 
lrunute.>s of fdaidstone l.dl arc to 
V.icrform the plfty Strop nt Sly 
Cerncr, 'ilrfy 'have jucvhmrdy 
done A'ST'Cnlc nnd:Old Luce and 
TIm? IVhiitv Sht'«!p of the Family.
AM.,dNCU,miVE 
: LONDON h:Pi-.A notice over
(!.(' eritr.siice to a l!.iy,sWt)t(‘i'
..
<:yc!en  j'UsHii, deij.v o r  o th e r  vc-l 
k k k 0  ' , ’
FIGHT ILLITERACY
Accomplishments in education 
are recognized. Schools are be­
ing built all over the Island. It 
is said that 45 i>cr cent of the 
population used to be illiterate; 
next year It is ho|)cd the per­
centage will be down to five.
Former military compounds 
have been converted into educa­
tion centres. One of these Is 
"Liberlv City,’’ just out.sidc Ha­
vana which in Batista’s time was 
called Camp Columbia. Here mil­
itary barracks have been turned 
Into clas.srooms nnd several hun­
dred children, most from poor 
fnmlllos, are learning to rend 
nnd write nnd to sing the glories 
of the revolution.
Critics of the government’s 
programs say that increasing the 
amount of currency In circulation 
eight per cent each month In a 
desperate attempt to finance 
over-extended economic and so­
cial ventures Is undercutting peo­
ple’s earnings and savings.
Another criticism Is that large 
numbers of small investors who 
put their money Into real estate 
to ensure an ItKxime for old 
age have had tlieir Investments 
wiiK'd out. The oiiponcnts <loubt 
the ability of the government to 
reimburse such people through 
monthly remiltanccs, as it has 
promised.
sets  the pace in  p leasure  
w ith  fu ll-b o d ied  flavou r
(
. .   ............... , -s .a, . «
O'/ijJcr (111(1/ u'i/h l/ia.in laindk
nak for
CARUNG’S RED CAP
p S to ck  lip  fo r  tho
i  LONG HOLIDAY ;
ft i
1 hlo n d v o r i l a o m o n t  la n o t  publlMbod o r  (l lnplovod !>/ t h o  I h g io r  
C o n t r o l  L lo n rd  o r  b y  t lu j  G o v o r n i n o n t  o f  U r i l l o h  C o l u m b i a .
n
with best wishes for 
a  Hapny New Year
Canada's finest W ines
produced in British Columbia
— •  * • • • • • • • •  • •
Thl* »dt*rtl»ement Is n»t piibUshcd »r dlsplsped bp the  Lt#a«t 
Control Bpord .1 bp th* G a rtin m e n t a t  B rltlih  CoIuMbU
Shop Tonight and Friday 
till 9:00 p.m.
W IL L IT S  
s T A Y L O R
DRUGS LTD. 
Comer Bernard & Pandosy
MIXER
Powerful governor - controlled 
motor gives 12 convenient mix­
ing speeds. Extra large lull 
mix beaters give uniform mix­
ing. Exclusive thumb-tip pu.sh 
button beater ejector. Com­
plete with stand, large and 
small mixing bowls. •Q  OQ 
Full 1 year guarantee *
Lady SUNBEAM Custom
HAIR
HURRYi HURRYl HURRY! HURRY!
Shop 'til 9 Tonight and Friday!
METROPOLITAN




S W I S S  H A N K IE S
Mercerized cotton with embroidered edges and 
corner. Very smartly gift boxed for Christmas 
giving.
Box of Two Box of Three
Reg. 1.00 Reg. 1.25
. 7 7  . 9 9
Christmas
T A B L E C L O T H S
Royal Deluxe with Santa head and Z jL  
holly design. 54" x 96” .
Matching
TABLE N A P K IN S
Royal Deluxe facial tissue nap-
kins, softer than soft. Pkg. of 20. •  w  4 '
Men’s Gift Boxed
TIE and HANKIE SETS
I Matched .set.s In a smart array  of |  . 0 0
colour.s nnd patterns. ©
Men’s Gift Boxed
[TIE and SOCK SETS
Matched sets in tlie Renson’ii ncw- 
e;it patterns and siiado.s.
Adjustable
C H R IS T M A S  TREE  
H O L D E R
Handy, deluxe model fits large or 
small trees to 3%" in diameter.
Metal container holds pint of 
water. Round feet will not mar 
polished surfaces. Complete
Children’s
S N O W  B O O T S
FIcccc-lined with strap tops.
Sizes 6 to 12 Sizes 13 to S
2 - 9 8  3 . 4 9
Fast, comfortable, adjustable 
to any head size or hair do. 
Leaves hands free. Attractive 
carrying case. Sliding door 
opens to store cap and hose,
l „ a r  3 1 8 8
guaran tee.................-
STEAM or DRY IRON
Switches easily from steam to 
dry — Heats in 30 seconds. 
Steams in 2 minutes. |  j  g g  
1 year guarantee —  *
1 98
6-l*iccc
N U T  B O W L  SET
Include!! nut bowl, nut cracker and . 3 9
4 jilckH.
NUTCRACKER _





Sta-Dri SNOW MITTS i
Warm and dry nnd watertight. 
Colours red nnd brown. Sizc.s S„ 
M., L. . 5 9
Children’s Walcr-Ilcpcllcnt
M IT T E N S
Warm, quilled lining. Sizes 8, D, 
10, 11, 12 - 13. Colours blue, red, 
brown.
( . 2 9
Christinas
C R A C K E R S
Six ficrnpi)y crackers, eacli con­
tains snap, iiat nnd motto. ^ 4 9
BADIANI' CONTROL
TOASTER
'Tlio only completely niitoma- 
tlo toaster — adjuHtfi to inols- 
luro content of bread. liOwcra 
toa.st autonuitlcally; toastf! 
exactly denlrcd nliadc, toast 
rises silently when done.
Full 1 year g g  J g
guarantco
Strntliniorc
C R A C K E R S
12 crackcrii, each containing parly 
hat, snap, novelty and tnotto.
C T A D C  l l A i i D C «  Dpcn 'Ihiirsday and Friday, 9 a,in. lo 9 p.m. b  I U K t llU U I\J>  Kultirdfly 9 a.m. lo 6 p.m.
M E T R O P O L IT A
S T O R E S  ™ S H O P S  C A P R I
Aidnimdic 
(O N T U O I.L F D  III:AT
FRYPAN
1 N o n u n c  cooking fa i lu re s .  You 
g e t  p e r fe c t  E O N T ltD L L E I)  
l lE A ' r  for m ore  (lellelous m e a t  
by  (Imiily  tictling th e  F R Y  
(JU ID E  DiAL, W a te r  sea led  
c le m e n t  makeit p an  waHliable. 
L a rg o  12-lnch cq uaro  O O  
m odel ,  w ith  cov(rr
BARR & ANDERSON
( IN T F l t lO K )  LTD,
“ The. Ihifilnenfi 'I’h a l  Quality  
an d  iiei vice I lu il l"
594 Uer«»rd Ave.: 1*0 2-31)3!)
